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1. To determine to what extent the Department of Defense could undertake 

*to arslst the Atomio Energy Commission in the nonauclaar portion of the afomio 

weapons program, and to lndloate the steps that should be taken to utilize most 

_efflolently the combined oapabllltles of the Atomlo Energy Cowlsslon and tha 

‘Department of Defense 
_ 

‘II. WTRODUCTION 

Q 2. This report 

ln the atomlo weapons field. 

of the Joint AEC-DOD Study Group, hereinafter aalled the 

Group, oontalns a preeentatlon of programs and tasks in whloh the AEC oontem- -7 _ 

platos military anslstanoe, a presontatlon of ourrent and potential oapabllitles 
-__ .- 

of the military to perform those tasks, and areas and tasks whereln the AEC 

oould use and the military oan give additional assistance. 

For the purpose of this report, the Group oonstrues the non-nuolear 

portion of any atomlo weapon to oomprise all oomponents and gear exclusive of 

the flsslonablo material and the actual oomponents neoessary to obtain a 

euoloar explosion. The nuclear portion would lnoludo the firing olroult, 

detonator olroults, sphere ease, H.E., pit, tamper, and nuclear copaule. 

3. The dlsousslon oovers the following: 

a. Present assistance by the Department of Defense. 

b. Araas and epcolflo tasks ln whloh the AEC oontemplatea aeking 
. 

for assistance.. 

0. Steps to inorease oomblned oapabillties of Department of Dofense 

and Atomlo Enorgy Commission ln the atomlo weapons field. 

. 

4. 

petenoe in 

More detailed information relating Service pnrtlclpatlon and oom- 

the developmental and produotlon areas of fha,afomlo weapons program 

la proaonted ln. the attaahod Tabs. Thcec are; 

a. Tab.A, oonslstlng of a chart and Parts I, II and III, lndlontes 

the partiolpatlon and oompetonae of the three Servloos. 

b. Tabs B, C and D are listings and desorlptlone of the funotlons 

of the faollltles and agenoles ln the Army, Navy and Air Fame, reapeotimly, 
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that are competent to partiaipate in the program. 
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5. Tab E is a Copy of tho memorandum Prom the Dire&or, DMA, to the 

AEC members of the Group. It provided them guidance in their devolopmcnt of 

-the speoific tasks in which the AEC oontemplatos asking for military assistnnoe. 

6. Correspondence related to the establishment of this study of inoreased 

~participation by the Department of Dofcnse in the atomio woapons program is 

-listed below. Copies are available in the files of the Military Liaison Com- 

mittee and the Atomic Energy Conmission. 

0 
a. Memorandum for tho Chairman, AEC, from the MI&, aubjootr 

“Military Guidanoc in the Atomic 'Ncapon Field," dated 18 July 1961 urged the 

Conmission to make maximum uso of military faoilitios and assistance. 

b. A lettor dated 12 September 1961 to the Chairman, MLC, from the 

Chairmen, AEC, stated that the Commission would bo plensod to oxplorc with the 

Chairman of the biU appropriate military assistance. 

C. A letter datod 18 October 1951 on this same subject from the 

Chairmen; AEC, to the Chairman, MLC, proposed formally that joint discussions 

c 

be oonduotod with a view to determining to what extant the Department of Defense 

oould undertake to assist the Commission in the non-nuolear portion of the 

weapons program, and that it believed such n study would indicate the steps 

thnt should be 

the Department 

weapons field. 

d. 

Chairman, AEC, 

taken to utilize most efficiently the combined onpabilitios of 

of Defense and the Atomio Pnergy Commission in the atomic 

A letter dated 31 Ootober 1961 from the Chnirman, MC, to 

in reply to the Commission's latter of 16 October advised that 

the Deputy Sooretary of Defense was asking each of the three Sjrvioos to review 

departmental fnoilities and to discuss the extent to whioh additional atomio 

weapons tasks might be undertaken, 

C. A letter datod 14 Novembor 1961 from the Chairman, KLC, to 

Chairman, AEC, advised that the: Depnrtment of Defense was in noccrd with the 

AEC proposal for tho establishment of a joint study group and nominated 

representatives. Tho letter further stated that these representatives were 

not authoriced to commit their respcotiw Sarviccs. 

f. A memorandum dated 4 Deoember 1961, subject: "Increased 

Cormnission Pro u.th>zint 

). 
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Study Group to the Choirman, ARC, requested the Commission to indioato the 

.: 

.e .: _._.-.__--i..- + 

possible areas wherein tho ARC oontemplates or nocds additional military 

assistanoe. 

g* ARC reply doted 5 January 1962 from the General Manogcr, ARC, 

.to Seoretnry of Joint Study Group stated that the Division of Military hppli- 

-cation has furnished guidance to the AEC members of the Study Group. A oopy 

‘of Db?A memorandum to ARC members is attached as Tab E. 

0 

7. An Interim Report of the Joint ARC-DOD Study Group was published and 

istributed on 27 November 1961 to the Chairman, ARC, and to the Chtiirman, W. 

Affirmation of iho oonolusions and reoonnendotions in the Interim Report was 

requested by the Study Group in the l&tot of .tmnsmittal forwarding the Report. 

Informal guidanoe to the members of the 

to list the speoifio tasks on whioh thu 

tasks in whioh military oould help, and 

applied toward assisting the AJZC in tho 

/! 
program. 

G;:v. DISCUSSION 

Group indiootcd it would be desirable 

military might be asked to help, other 

those DOD faoilitios whioh might be 

non-nuoloet portion of the weapons 

Present Pnrtioipation of Department of Defense 

9. Tho present tasks being porformod by the Department of Defcnsa for 

the AEC, as indicated in Tnb A, are being accomplished per negotiations 

betwecn various materiel depart&&s of the separate Services and various 

agonoies of the ARC. The seleotion of thase aotivities to perform tasks has 

been on the basis of teohnioal oompatcnoo for the speoifio problem. Hero 

these tasks are dewlopmcntnl in nature for a specific xeapon, they neoossarily 

have to be inttigrated into the complete effort which is aooomplishod by tho 

Sandio Corporation and the Sandia Weapons Development Board. Tharc are areas 

suoh as the manufacture of RR components and detonators that fall into the 

sphere of influence of Los Alamos and for whioh thnt laboratory furnishes all 

the teohnical supervision rather than the Sandin Corporation. Other tasks, 

such as those performed by the Speoial Weapons Command in dropping weapons 

,at Salton Son, are strictly of a servioe nature. It has been the philosophy 

of the AEC to get competent agenoies of the various Servioas to perform tasks 

in their speoifio areas where praotioal and desirable under the oiroumstanocs. 
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9. The present prooedures for providing Department of Defense assistanoe 

to the A?%C, while not wholly satisfactory to the Department of Defense, have 

an obvious advantage for the Atomio Energy Commission. This advantage lies 

-in the feet that the AEC has but to go direot to any military agency and request 

.assistanoe which is readily-given when the oapability exists in that agenoy -- 

-without serious oonfliot with other responsibilities. On the other hand. 

-Department of Defense evaluation of such assistance to the AEC, where it has 

.a signifioant impact on Department of Defense requirements, is essential to 

* 
ssure nnintananoe of the proper relationship botwecn AEC tasks and those 

currently performed by the Department of Defense. The exeroise of Doportment 

of Defense control of workloads will baoome increasingly important as Dcpart- 

merit of Defense participation is expondod. 

10. Tho status of tho Sandlo Corporation is currently of importance to 

the problem of greater military participation in the atomio weapons program and 

must bo oonsidored. In addition to developing non-nuclear components of atomic - 

weapons, tho Corporation is utilirod by the AEC as a field agency to oorry out 
c 

oertain operations, to oarry out procurement and production functions, as a 

coordinator of various military and civilian efforts, and as an evcluetor and ‘7 

monitor in many areas to protect the interests of tho AEC. There has been 

considerable question in tho military as to the competence of the Corpor&ion 

to handle so many roles. Some untenable situations hove also arisen due to the 3 

conflicting nature of the varied tasks assigned to this organization. It does 

not appear approprinto, for oxample, that the Corporation be in a position to 

evaluate work of the military when if is in competition with that work. Thero 

are strong suggestions that the developmental ospabilitics of the Corporation 

have been substantially dilutod by its efforts in the procurement, production, 

ooordinating, oontraoting, ovaluating, inspcoting, monitoring, and other 

incidental fields. It is bolicvcd that the Sandin Corporotion hits approoiablo 

oompetcnoe and oonsidcrablo potential in the area of research and development 
‘; 
I 

of novel ordnance applications, and furthermore, that its activities should’~bo 

oonfined to such effort. In this oapaoity the Smdia Corporation would have 

the role of opening now approaches. 
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General Areas in whioh Department of Defense Assistanoe is Contemplated 

11. The AEC has indioated to its members of the Group those areas in 

which it oontemplates asking for assistsnoe es follows: 

a. Special epplioatlons such as atomic depth charges for air, 

, surface and sub-surface launching against submarines: atomic torpedoes for 

: anti-submarine and 

shore bomberdment~ 

-warheads. 

anti-shipping use; 16-inoh atomic projectile for preoision 

and air-to-grouod and ground-to-ground rockets with atomio I 

* 
b. Compatibility of weapon with vehicle such es aircraft and missiles 

with partiouler omphasis on tho marriage of atomic weapons to suporsonio air- 

oraft. 

0. Environmental testing of completed weapons. 

geoifio Tasks and Military Competence 

12. Under those three areas whioh the AEC furnished in its guidance to 

the AEX members of the Group end the Group's broad dntJrpr3tation of 

"compatibility," there em listed bolow spaoifio tasks where assistance? by the 

Department of Defense is desirodr 
c 

Those tasks arc matched with the Servioes 

having interost and oompetenoe. Tab A indioatas that tho Department of 

Defense is, in faot, either participating in these tasks and many other 

related tasks on its own initiative or possosses 'the oompeteaoe to accomplish 

those items which may bo initiated in the future. Funotional descriptions of 

Department of Defense facilities with competence to assist in or assume 

responsibility for oarrying out these tasks are attached as Tabs B, .C and D. 

a. Compatibility of TX-5 with F-88 (USAF). 

b. Compatibility of TX-11 with designated airornft (USN and USAF). 

0. Universal suspension and sway-braoing development (USN and USAF). 

d. Optimum siaes and shepds determination for external carriage 

(USN andUSAF). 

e. . Handling and test oquipmont development for TX-lo, TX;11 (USN). 

f. Dewlopmant of ultimate fusing for guided missiles under 

present arrangements (USA, USN and USAF). 

P 
c- 

1 

___.. 

I I 

g* Complete non-nuolear davelopmont of etomio depth charges, mines, 

and torpedoes, end test and handling equipment thcrefor (USN). 
I 
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k. 

. I 1. 

-’ and USN), 

m* 

Development of retarded fall deviacs (USAF and USN), 

Environmental testing of oomplete weapons (USA, USN and USAF). 

Compatibility of Mark 7 to F3H (USN). 

Compatibility of Mark 7 to F84-G (USAF). 

Compatibility of TX-13 to apolioablc service aircraft (USAF 

Development of handling equipment for otomie warheads for all 
I@@ 

-rook&s and guidod missiles approved by the Dcpartmont of Defense for marriage W 

* ith atomic warheads (USAF, tJSl? and USA faoilitles as neoessary and ooordlnated 

by AFSW). 

Military Assistanoe in Special Appliootion flcapons 

13. In this ontcgory the AEX has utilized the ospabilitios of the military 

in doveloping and producing tho ponctrating and artillery-fired weapons, and 

should envision the further use of milltory assistanoe on weapons suoh OS an 

atomic depth chnrgo, atomic torpedo., or 4 16” ntomio projeotile. It is appo- 

ront that the military has built up oonsidorably more oxpcrlonoo in thcsc 

& 
-+;ypos of weapons thsn any existing civilian oontractor. It is intoresting to 

noto that tho special purpose weapons now being developed by the military for 

the AEX resulted from military initiative backed up by oomprohensivo study, 

justlficntion and detailed requiromcnts. It is probable that other “special 

purpose” weapons will also be oonoeived and justified by the rilitary in suffi- 

I 

H+‘, J 
olcnt teohnloal detoil by systems analysis so that a logical result would bo fq* 

the development of the weapon by the military. Development of spooial purposo 

weapons by the military will not materially affeat the workload of civilian 

AEX oontraotors, and would augment the over-all dovolopment offort applied to 

atomio w-Onpons* In any ease, the military has shown its onpnblllty to develop 

pro jeotiles, rook&s, pen&rating weapons, depth Charges, mines, and torpodoes, 

and others. In event of radically different oonoepts of new “spooial nppli- 

oations” a military development capability would undoubtedly stem from the 
- 

versatility of its experlenoo and fooilities. 

14. The dosignatlon of a weapon as a special purpose weapon may be 

dfffioult in the future, Should the Department of Defense in its systems 

studies determine the need for and feasibility of a 
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‘oonfigutafion may be peouliar to a spocifio vehicle; 

from utilizing its Oapabilities for tho developmant of that woopan. 

Compatibilite 

16. Written guidanoe to the AEC members of the Group on the subject of 

_ oompatibility states ns follows r “Here it seems logioal that where the 

‘- oharaotoristios of the vehicle nre predominant in the problem, the responsi- 

-bility’for Oompatibility should rest with tha builder of the vehiole.” These 

.words tire subject to tko possiblo interpretations. One is that the designsr 

ca 
f the whiole is responsible for modifying the vehiolo to m&o it oompntible 

with the warhead or weapon. The dinrnate Interpretation is that the wording, 

“responsibility for oompatibility” implies that the oontrol rests with tho 

SerViOe having primary interest in tha weapon systom and includes also the 

control of dovelopment of those oomponents of the weapon or warhoad whioh 

affeot the performanoe oharaoteristios of the VohiOlo. The Group considers 

tho latter interpretation as the only praotioabla one and, oonsoquontly, foels 

that in suoh a oaso as that of an externally oarried weapon on high speed ait- 

raft where tho shape of the aerodynamio oase of the weapon materially affects 

c? 
the performance of the aircraft, tho agency rasponsiblo for the niroraft 

development should hove the prerogative of cithsr dictating the devclopmont 

of or actually doveloping the onso. Similarly, where the delivery te&niquos 

of the carrying aircraft or missile predominate, the fuze pcrformancc must be 

compatible with auoh dolivory teohniques. Compatibility ~511 always require 

oompromlse solutions. It is cortaln that tasks in the above arcas must 

nooessarily be the subjeot of separate negotiations defining responsibilities 

and insuring over-n11 integrity of design. 

16. The AX indication that military assistance is Oontemplatod in the 

area of oompatlbility of woopons with vehicles and suggestion that the 

reaponeibility for oompatibility should rest with the builder of the vohiOle 

when the oharaoteristios of the vehicle prodominate in the problem are Oon- 

siderod logiOa1, pnrticularly in view of the faut that the inorcastig oomplom- 

itiee of vehicles and their systems soem to far outweigh tho diffioulties in 

oroating a sotisfoctory wsrhoad. However, oompatibility should bo used in a 

broad sense and should onoomposs the compatibility of a wa pan; 

.A 
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and the oompatibllity of a weapon and its fusing not only 

but with the weapon system, its handling equipment, assembly and storage 

facilities, paokaging and the teobioal oompetenoe of military personnel. 

Responsibility for oompatibility, thus, is held by the Group to inolude 

. development oontrol of oertain weapon components and antillary equipment* \ 

Rnvironmental Testing 

17. The AEC ocntemplntes asking for assistance in 

@a 
ental testing of oomplete weapons where the Department 

the baokground, facilities, and personnel to aooomplish 

tho aren of envinn- 

of Defense possesses 

this task prior to or 

with operational suitability tests. Rnvironmental tests of completa weapons 

developod by or for the ARC is the responsibility of the AEC and properly must 

be aocomplished prior to oortifioation for war reserve. Utilization of Dopart- 

menf of Defense facilities has been extensively practioed in the past 3nd is 

desirable when appropriate in ordor to avoid duplioation of fuoilities. There 

is the probability that applioable ARC tests performed by the ARC, or by the 

epnrtment of Defense for the ARC may be oonsiderod retroactively by the 

military as 

the ARC and 

in order to 

part of operational suit3bility testing. With this view in 

the Department of Defense oould profitably cooper&o during 

expedite stookpiling. 

Department of Defense Partiaipation in Assooiated Fields 

mind, 

tGStS J 

18. Although military partioipation has boen requosted and used to 

aooomplish the majority of work in conducting tests for weapon perfonnanoa 

and for wenpons effeots, this aroa was not foxm3lly stipulated as one where 

additional military nssistanoe is &sired. The group feels that the military 

oould provide grcoter assistanoo to the Commission in the oonduct of those 

tests. Weapons effeots tests arc aonsidered to be of primary interest to the ‘I 

I 
military and should bo a responsibility of the Deportment of Defensa, Tests 

1 
performed primarily to ascertain weapon performanoo or to conduct rescnrch I 

into weapon phenomenology are a distinot function of the ARC. 

Steps to Inorc3se C3p3bilitiis in the 6toric ilzapons Field 

19. Projoot Assignment - On component projeots or tests requested by the 

ARC and to bo developed or tested with AEC funds, the AEC should continue to 

01 1948 
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haw the prerogative of soleating those Servioe laboratories in whioh it 

desires to have such work accomplished. This prooodure should be acaomplished 

with the understanding that where some suggested assignment of workload lnter- 

feres with high priority projects within that partioular laboratory, the 

_ Departmant of Defense retains the prerogativo to suggest another Service 

: laboratory which the AEC aan use for its purpose. &en the AN requests 

assistance on major projects, such PI the development of spcoial purpose 

_ weapons and major oomponents, the Department of Defense should retain the 

e rerogotiw of selecting which Scrvioo shall have this development responsibility. 

20. Military Initiative in Weapon Devolopment - It is evident that the 

military can oontributo to the atomic weapon program not only by inoreased 

oollaboration with the AEC, but by initiating roscarch and development into 

n&w weapons systems and tho weapons ossooiated with them. It is pointod out c 

that to date only two speoial purposo weapons exclusive of guided missiles 

and rookets havo evolwd from the initiative of the Departmant of Defense. 

In both of thesa oases tho major responsibilities for developing these 

‘:veapons wero delogntsd to the Serivces under the ultimate responsibility of 

6: ‘.chc AX , 

21. Legal Aspects - It is tho opinion of thl: Group that the existing I 

laws and arrangements authorize the Department of Dcfcnsc to conduct research , 
. 

and dowlopment on non-nuolear components and nsscmblioa, irrespective of I 

their configuration as bombs, rookets, guidod missiles, drones or special ’ 
I 

purpose weapons. A joint legal validation of this opinion would be an important 
1 

step in maximising the over-all effort. There is nothing in the presont 
\ 

arrangements or law that prevents or disoourages in any way Department of 

Defense studies and development on non-nuclear portions of atomic weapons 

for application to tho various requircncnts of the Dopsrtment of Dzfonse. 

It is the belief of this Group thnt the rcluctancc of the Scrvicos to oxplero 

now atomic woapons and their applications has been duo in part to a restricted 

interpretation of the Atomio Energy AOe, whioh states in Section 6, subsoctfon 

(b) that, 

“It shall be unlawful for any parson to manufacturti, produce, 
r 

transfer, or aoquire any cquipmmt or device utiliting 



, . 

fissionable material or atomic energy as a mi 

except a8 may be authorired by the Commissionr lothing in 

this subscotion shall be deemed to modify the 

Scotion 4 of #is Aot or to prohibit resonroh 

rcapeot of military weapons, or to permit the 

such equipment or device.” 

22. It is ovidont to the Group that “davolopmcnt” with rcspc-ct to. 

.“equipmcnt or dovice utilizing 

e etlpO!l ‘I is not included in the 

authorized by the Conxnission. 

provisions of 

aotivities in 

export of any 

fission~xblo or atomic enorgy as 0. military 

list of operation8 which are unlawful unless 

Sinoe the Act does not prohibit “rcsoarch 

nctivitios in respect of military weapons,” the Department of Defense cnn, in 

the opinion of the Group, lawfully enter into both “research and dovolopment” 

as defined in subsection (c) of Sootion 18 of the Act. Furthermore, tho term 

‘equipment or dovico utilizing fiasionablo materinl or atomic energy a8 a 

military weapon” a8 construed by subsection (f) of Section 18 is interpreted 

by this Group to apply to the nuclear portion, less the oopsule, a8 it is 

dalinentod earlier in this report. 

c: 
Apparently the military i8 inhibited in 

:.:z way from prosoouting rzscorch nnd development of any equipment or device 

utilizing fissionable raateriol as a military weapon, and certainly is not 

prohibited in research und dcvelopmznt of the many possible varieties of 

non-nucloors. 

23. Coordination within the Department of Defense - As the Services 

increase their assistance to tho AX and initiate projeots of their own in 

the atomfo weapon program,.it will become neoesssry that thz tasks and phases 

be fully ooordinatcd. Although individual oompatenoo exists in the scpnratc 

jervices for the aocomplishmont of most developments, thero is at present no 

over-all Departmont of Defense agdnoy with authority to accept, allocate and 

coordinnte tasks now being porformad by the AEC. Thcro is little doubt that 

the la‘ak of a definitive,’ authoritative and quiak-moving organization in the 

military has retarded military participation, has resulted in military offort 

being subordinntcd to a civilian oontmctor, and ha8 been n fa_+or in the 

military’s dofaulting to the iiEC in stipuloting the oonfiguration of wsopons. 

Ro ACT [lf 1946 
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Inoreascd participation 

should ba justified not 

by the establishmant of 

by the Department of Defense in the weapons program 
\ 

only by the avniQbility of faoilities and talent, but 

a more effootive control than presently exists. It 

appear8 that the chartering of a Department of Defense agenoy toward this end 

i8 neoC88ary. Furthermore, it i8 apparent that any agenoy with such powor 

vested in it must, be oapablo of rising above the interest8 of individual 

Servioes and should possess outstanding oompetencc in the ntomic OtdxXinCc field. 

24, It is to tho national Interest that the Scrvioes psrtioipato a8 much 

0 
s pO88ibli3, particularly in thoso’aroos where the Department of Defense has 

existing facilities and greater experience. In 80xm fields, like the develop- 

ment of ballistic shapes, aerodynomios, testing, power supplies, handllng 

equipment, and paoknging, it is evldont that Dopnrtmcnt of Dafenso laboratories 

and personnel possess broad eXp?r'iencc through long association with the many 

problems from weapon conocption to delivery. Thoro is little doubt that in 

many instanbes it ie more appropriate to delegate control of a dsvclopmont to 

the Department of Defonso than to vast it in a civilian oontractor. It is 

strongly indicated that, pending a clcor dcterminsfion of ultinmtc; respon- 
r 

sibilities, the Atomic &ergy Commission and Department of Dofcnsc should 

attempt to dofino rcspon8ibilitios before projects are aocoptcd and begun. 

S!lch a alarifinction would improve the joint AEC-DOD effort, would improve 

relationships nnd might obviate the militnry’s having subordinate rosponsibi- 

lities in arens where it ha8 the major interest. 

25. Proourement and Production - The Department of Defense dots relatively 

1ittl.c produotion in it8 integral facilities in rclltion to the tot&l production 

WI-h? zilitary oognieanoe: however, there arc many laboratories, depots, ars?rals, 

gun footories, and navy yards which am nnnned by personnel of extraordinary 

qualiPioations. These instnllotions arc, or would be, cxocptionnlly useful 

for development fabrication and for ~80 ns job shops. The majority of mili- 

tary produotion is oooomplished by civilian indudtry and toward this Cnd the 

three Serviocs through years of exporiCnoo have devolopcd oompatcnt procuro- 

) 

mcnt organientions for administering oontrsots from nagotintion through aooopt- 

anoo. Tho procurement organization of the Department of Defense 18 80 

oxtonsiw that it COVOr8 practicnlly the ontire industry of the United States, 

f 
-_ _.. 
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C. A’ cnpscity exists within the Department of Dcfensc to ultimately 
IW 

4ssume responsibility for the complete non-nuclear program, provided the transfer ‘$7 

of work and responsibility is aupportod by adequate prograxrA.ng, budgeting an3 

_ sufficient time for reorientation of effort within the Dcportnent of Defense. 

d, Under existing law and orr&gements, the Department of Dcfcnsc 

has the authority and shares the responsibility for conducting rcszarch and I 

development on non-nuclear oomponents of atomic weapons.’ 

e. The combined capabilities of the Atomic Enorgy Conmission and 

@zhc D?partmcnt of Defense in the atomic weapons field can be rraximiscd by 4 

more specific dclincotion of ultimate responsibilities in the field of atomio 

wenpons. 

?I . RiXC~D~~TIONS 

28. In orAer to utiliso most officicntly the combined capabilities of 

the Atomic Energy Commission an :! the Department of Defense in the otonio ,* 

wenpons fiuld, it is recommended thnt: e--c\ 

i 4e 

The Atomic Zncrgy Cocuaission immcdiatoly request the Dcpnrtment 

of Defense to provir’e i.ncransL 33 assistance in those arcas 4n3 tasks indicated L 

in its gui,lonce to the Atomic Energy Commission mcmbcrs of the Group with 

sPeci41 4cccnt on ~Mer pnrticlpntlon In those taAc8 listed in pcrs&Taph 12, 

above, which involve cfanpatibility. 

b. Those projects in which the Depsrtment of Defense is currently 

participating should continue under existing arrangements with an increase in 

utilization of Depnrtment of Defense focilitias where appropriate. 

0. The Atomic horgy Coxnaission be free to n-gotiote with 

lndiviiual Services in requesting minor services such 4s assist4ncc in the 

development o? components of weapons or in environmental testing. 

d. Participation in the form of responsible work on mejor projeots, 

such 4s the development or production of 4 oomPlctc weapon or rijor component, 

bc requested by tho Commission through tho Dcpnrtncnt of Defense rsthcr than 

by direct .opproach of thu Atomic &orgy Commission or its contractor to uny 

Service. 

e. The Department of Defense dcsign;n;itc an organization in the 

Deportment, of Defense to coor%nate military psrticipntion. 

c _. . .\ 3.. . 
,’ 
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fb Tho Department of Defense initicto detailod anolysss of its 

facilities 2nd corkloede so that inoroasod participation with the i&tonic 

Zuergy Commission or primary participution in the program CM bo un?ortukon 
- 

.with a minimum disruption of cthor military tasks. 

6. The Department of Dofense r’irdot each of tho Ssrvioos to provide 

tho ncximum prnoticcblo assistance to the Corxaission within its Gap.;bilities 

@ and conpetcnoo. 

h. The Atomic Znorgy Conmission ?irsot its ficll ogoncics an3 

contractors to provide the maximum practicable assistance to the Doportmont 

of Defonso in its participation in the ntomic weapons program, 

i. l’ho Atomic &orgy Co~~~ission utiliso to the maximum axtonf 

praoticnblo the existing procuremsnt organizntion of thz D,~pnrtmcnt of Defense 

for the plocoment cm:? ju;).?rvision of pro,:uction oontrao’.s. 

j. The Depnrtmont of Dsfonse nctively budgot for 2.n.: pursue studios 
.‘.1 

eznd Revelopmonts to Cetermine now otomio woopons systems. 

29. In ordot to maximize tho combiner! c3p2bilitiss of the Atomic &orgy 

Commission an? the Dopartmont of Dsfonso in the dsvelc’clc;;:.;nt M 1 produotion of 

atomic weapons, it is recommon._c 3 c! that a .!acision be mr: JC as to: 

a. The rosponsibilitios thnt may be cxorciso-I by both tho 

Dcpartmont of Dofcnsc ani the Atonio Znergy Commission un4or existing laws. 

b. The ultimate assignment of responsibilities in the atomic 

weapons field. 

3C. $norlty Report 

,Captain John T. Hayward of the Study Gmup takes exception to the 

following: 

a. Recommendations 2 and 4, Paragraph 28. He believes the Atomic 

Energy Commission or its contractors should be free t@ negotiate with Individual 

services in requesting any assistance, either major or minor, in the development 

of ccanponente of weapons, testing, or any associated tasks, and that the idea 

that the AEC or its contractors would go to the DepartDent of Defense for a 

determination as to uhieh service @C is unrealistic. He 

I 
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agrees that the ultimate acceptance of a program or part of a prqrm 

with the DOD and that this, in no way, should prevent direct approech 

-the services or their facilities. 

wsuld rest 

to any of 

‘. b. Paragraph 18, Department of Defense Participation in Associated 

Fields, and paragraph 21, Legal Aspects. He does not believe that these sub- 

jects were relevant to the task assigned to this Group. He does, hcwever, 

elieve strongly that a clarification of the responsibilities under Public Law 

585 is necessary to enable the Department of Defense to plan intelligently and 

to budget for its part in the atomic weapons program. 

I 
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.the Amy are conpetent to participate to a large degree in the atomic Veapons 

-field. 

0 The informtion presented herein relates the past and current participa- 

tion and the coqetence of the Army to the development and production of specific 

weapon components, to atomic weapon logistics, and to associated functions. 

1. OUTER CASE 

a. Implosion Bombs 

f 

TAPA-PART I 
;;g , 

mn- ST’s &C,V-f PA~I:~j$IOC fiJ CO!.IP&TB?CE IF THE ATOIX ~1~0% PkCC-%A:I 
. 

The U. S. Army and its technical services have established many i’acili- 

‘ties and becoma thorou&ly experienced in the development and production of 

_countless neapors and rreapons qvstems. The facilities and talents available to 

(1) 

(2) 

Development 

(a) The Army I)rdnanoe Corps develops practice bomb oases that are 

exact replicas of cases for stockpile weapons. Ordnance 

facilities and psrso:-nel are used to assist in the developrent 

of most of the implosion weapon cases. As there is no phase 

of this developnent effort that is not done for comparable 

weapons full competence in this area is well establisbd. 

Production 

(a) The M Ordnance Corps is currently responsible for the 

production of practice bombs, which involves the procure:nent 

of outer cases essentially identical to cases being procured 

by the Atomic Energy Co!szission. 

b. jun-tvne Bombs 

(1) lbveloonent 

(a) The Arq’ has not participated in the development of the 

non-nuclear elements of gurr-type atomic bombs, ht competeme 

to hatile aw part of this progam is 17el.l known. 

(2) Production 

(a) Corpetenoe and fapilities to do this sort of work exists in 

t 

( 
L - 
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ce .Projectiles 

(1) Evelonment 

(a) In the develanment of the TX-9, Army Ordnance has demonstrated 

knmhow and oonpetence to ass- full responsibility for arw 
C 

task of this nature. Thiswork draws onmetallurgist8,ballis- 

ticians, gun experts, powder specialists, and in general, the 

whole'spectrum of talents required to design and prove new 

l * 
rrtillerye 

(2) Production 

1 
(a) Array Ordnance is currently responsible far the production of 

this weapon under contract to the Atomic Energy Codssiob. ‘- 

This work is being performed largely at Army Ordrvrnce facilities. 

d. Guided 15ssiles and Rockets 

(1) 

b 

(2) 

Bvelorment 

(4 Arsy Ordnance capabilities in the field of guided missiles t 

and rockets is well krmwn, both from projects they now have 

under contract and the arsenal capabilities like that-of Wd- 

stone, where the large number of German experts on the govern- 

ment payroll give them an exceptional competence and 6 

flexibility. 

Production 

(a) All missile and rocket production requirements are the respon- 

sibility of the agencies developing the vehicles concerned. 

The Am has several. ach vechicles under development. 

i 
’ 

ee D&h_$harizes. I.&es. etc. 

(1) peoelenment 

(a) Except for lanl~nlnee, the Army has no present participation 

intasks of this nature, but ordnance competence could be 

applied to SW& develomnt effort, if required. 

(2) Production 

(a) Atomic weapons of this rmture are not currently in production, 

I 
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2. NUGLEARSAFINGANDAR!NG 

a; TmDlosian 

(1) 

(2) 

c 

mveloDm43nt 

(a) Amy Grdnance is now participating in development tasks in 

this area in connection tith the developrant of missiles and 

rockets at least to the extent of developing what must be done 

to safe orarmfhenarheads inthese vehicles. Since such 

problesm are largely mechanical in nature, coqzetenoe to solve 

them exists in the Ordnance, even to the extent of working on 

cored ohargea, if such assi'stanos to the Atomic Btergy coua&ssic 

beoamsnecessaly, 

Production 

(a) The w is nA currently involved in the production of nuclear 

safing and arming device8 for implcsion weapons, but there is 

nothing so highly specialised in the nature of such devices 

that Arqy Grdnarae could not assume responsibility for pro- 

ducing these items. This is particularly true if the safing 

device is some sort oftimexrechanismwithwhichthe military 

has hadextensiveerparience. 

b; 
. 

j3uwrFe 

(1) Jkveloranent 

(a) Anw Grdnance has beenfullyresponsible fortha development 

of the safing and arming for the TX+, and is obvious~ oom- 

petent to exterd this effort to simUar,taaks. 

(2) j%wduction 

(a) drqv ordnance is currently responsible for the production of 

the nuclear safing an3 arming devioes rmwessarg for the TX-9. 

3. prGHXxFwSIvE 

(1) JkveloDment_ 

(a> Arng tinance is not now participating in the development of the 

high explosive elements of imploaion weapons; however, individuals 



t 

&.$v 

buted to the staking of better HE components. Tears of development 

work on explosives ha8 established a very oompetenoe in this area& 

(2) Production 

(a) Amy Ordnance is now giving the Atcmic &ergg Commission assiaance 
. 

in the production of KE components OS atomic vreaponh This 

assistance ~lsy be expanded or contraded as say be required. Such 

l 
work 3.8 now being carried out under ove& Atom&o J!nergy Comnisddon 

responsibllity~ there is little to be gained in leesened adminiatra- 

tive burden & hsving the militasy a88ume full responsibility for 

this production, since it is fundamental to the 8uccess of the 

m&ear functioning of the mapon and must remain an Atomic &rgv 

Commission responsibility a8 long as tb responsibility for 

nuclear oomponents remain8 with that agency. Cne gain in ease of 

C’ . 

operation8 cotid be realimd by release from present “Qn 

olearanoe requirements~ 

ilETONATOB 

(1) IMelounent 

(a) Although the Atomic Bmyy Comniesion has requested no assistance 

from the m Ordnanoe in the developsent of detonators, such 

assistance has aatually been given in ths process of producing 

them. The Ordnanoe has contributed design change8 that have z&e 

them easier to produce, and technical changes that have improved thei 

funetionlng. Competence in this area is born of pars of experientny 

(2) Production 1 

(a> The Arw Ordnance Is now producing these aomponents for the Atomia 

&srgg gorsnission, The remarks just made under “high explosivee 

apti* 

5s E!!B2 

+ Jmdiating 

(1) &velonment 

(a) The Axmy Signal Corps has from time to time contributed co+ 

suiting serviae to the Atomic Energy Commission in connection 



with the design ef mdiiating fuses since there is euch a wealth 

of radar experience in that organMtior4 Signal Corps experts 

have recently participated in the bbecee project and, as a re- 

sult, have ruimitted a proposal to the Atomic &ergy ComudssLon 

for a complete redesign of the Id*rs fuze+ Army Ordnance has, 

accumulated experience in this field in their work on prexixdty 

fuue88, The principal Ordnance contractor, the Bureau of 

Standards, hae been participating for some tiDs on the zMiating 

fuze &velopDent program of the Atomic PMrgY Commission. 

(2) F’roduction 

(a) The &my is mt mw assisting in the production of radiating * 

fuses, but procurement assistance is furnished for sxne fuse 

components an the request of the Atomic wrgy Colrpnis~Lon~ 

Sinoe these are not essentially different from radar devices 

from a procurement petit of vleu, txqetence to assum this 

procurement exista ln the Ansp without arq serious increase 

in current workloads. 

b. Barometric BEST AVAOLA LE COPY 
(1) pve10oment 

(a) The &qv is rr& now participating in dev&nent nrork on these 

fuzes, but aqmpetence to do so etidsts in both the Ordnance and 

the Sigral corps. The latter agenoy has done a considez%GiLe 

amlint of 

to assist 

carps has 

work i,n miorobarometric studies that wuld be applied 

carried out developnsnt of a baxwme+ri* fum .CS- um 

in colnrantional bombs and related itema. 

w %xldu!xta 

(a) Thf3 Arq 2s rut asslating in the procurement of bar0 fuzes for 
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(1) bveloment 

(8) Art&v Ordnanoe is not participating in the development of a tim 

powder fuse for atomic weapons, but they have done so much work 

on sin&- fuses that experienoe and competence must be taken 

for granted. 

(2) Production 

0 

(a) Competeme taproduoe thistype offuze exLsts inthe Aq 

%dnanee~ 

do Time &chanlcal 

(1) 

(2) 
&. 

(a) Arqy Ordnance experience in the development of fuzeee of this 

tape is well known. The fuze for the TX-9 is tima mm&&al 

and the fuse for the HONETJ0HNrocketwil.l probably be such 

afuze. 

paduation 

(a) The time 

the Anay 

e. Inertia 

(1) D3veloment 

(a) The Azapr 

mechanicalfme for the TX+is newbeing producedby 

Ordnance. 

is not p?Srticip%ting in aqy inertia fuze program, but 

competeme inthis type of mechanicaldevice exists in Army 

Ordnance. 

(2) Production 

(a) Competence to produce such devices or assist in such procurement 

eadsts inAx7qyOz+lanoe. 

ia &.g+& 

(1) ~velomenb 

(a) Army Ordnance is not 

inpact fuses for the 

uork on this problem 

ultimate application 

of guided hissilesr 

now participating in the devslogamnt of 

Atomio hergy Commission, but considerable 

is being done with the possibilitp of 

to the TX-9, the HONEST JOHN, or the family 
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(2) Production 

(a) No inpact fuzef? for atomic weapons are now in production, but 

eompetenoe to produce such devices is in the Arqy Ordnance. 

&drostatio 

(1) 

(2) 

plvelonment 

(4) Axmy Ordnance is not participating in the develejxnent of this 

*pe of a fu53 for an atomio .neapon, but competence exists to 

assist in thi8 effort. 

Production 

(4) No hydrostatic fuses for atomic weapona are lxmr in production, 

but oonpetence to produoe suoh devices 1s in the &my Ordnance. 

PCWER suPPn! 

a.%tteZy 

(1) Dsveloment 

(4 The Atomic hrgy Conmission has teen given consid2rabl.e 

assistanoe in solving battery problems by the Signal Corpe, 

and their competenoe in this area is wall known. Considoiable 

oompetence e&&s in the Arxry Ordnance in the development of 

n36erve type batteries for proxd.mity fuze5. 

(2) Production 

(a) Aasistanoe in the prooureuent of battcrtis is 

ed Iqv the Axmy Signal Corps. 

now being furnM-A- 

b. mnd Biven Generato 

(1) Develoapent 

(a) Amy Ordnanoe is ourzwntly developing w%nd d+en generators 

for prozdmity funas and so= of this effort may bo applied 

ultimately to fuses for missiles that will carry atomic war- 

heads. Considerable experienbe and competenae exist.8 in this 

area, 

(2) Production 

(a) These items are not rmw in produation f7.r atomic weapons, but 

mpysomeday 
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firing. Such items are currently being produced by m 

Ordnance for fufiing purposesm. 

6. zurbim 

(1) JBvelament 

(a) The Army is not participating in turbine power souroes fer atomic 

weapon fuses, but has some turbira cxperienoe that oould be 

applied to this task.. 
-\ 

(2) Production 

(a) Turbine pbwersouraee forfuzingpurposes 

terest at the present time, but introduoe 

Competeme to produce is assumdm 

TST IQZUXPUXM 

4. Acceotance Test 

(1) 

(4 

JJaveloment 

are not an Araly in- 

m special problems* 

(a) No unique acceptance test equipmnt is involved in the develop 

mnt of the TX-9 so that the Army has no program in this area 

other than the ultimate requirement to develop test equipment 

for fuses that the Army Roy develop, Competence exists in the 

Ordnanoe and Signal Corps for development of almost any type 

of electronic or mchanical. test equipment. 

Production 

(4) No Arq7 assistarm other than on components is now being furnish- 

ed for this item, but similar equipment is procured by the 

w. Assistanoe in this precurement could readfly be fumdah- 

ed 

b. @cld Test 

(1) DBvelament 

(a) Tha same muarks apply as for acoeptanoe teat equipment from 

the point of view of the development of weapons* muipment 

for effeds tests is oovered under tbat subjed. 

(2) Production 

(a) No Army 4ssisti4nm other than on oomponenta is now being furnisbe 



for Ms item, but similar equipment is procured by the m. 

Assistance inthis procurementcouldreadilybe furnished. 

MxIitorilw &uiDmfsnt 

(1) Development 

(8) The TX;-9 has no requirement for mordtoring equipment and none 

is w&r development in the Army. Competence to assist in 

the development of electronic monitoring equipcnt exists in 

the Grdnance and Signal Ccrpa. 

(2) Production 

(a) No *assistance other 

furnished for this item, 

by the Army. Assistance 

be furnished. 

H4?IDLlNGBxJIp~ 

(1) Bwelorment 

than on components is now being 

but similar equipment is procured 

in this procurement could readily 

(a) m Wdnance isdeveloping TX-9, rockctandtisile handling 

equipmentaswillbe neededforthe weapons andmissiles it is 

developing. It has long experience inthis area from the work 

done to design and produce bomb and zumnunition handling equipment* 

(2) Production 

(4 Gear for handling and assembly of the TX-9 is now boing pnxluoed 

by the *Ordnance. The Anoywillproduce handling gear for 

the guided missiles it develops and has aom@ence +n plu.?uoewhat- 

ever gear is weeded for handling the warheads conwme& 

PACKAGING 

11) &@.ouxent 

(a) BLrery Anwtechnicalservice has packaging problems peculiarto 

the tJrve of equi~nt for which it is responsible. Packaging 

problems inconxxtionwiththc TX+will be handled by Arw 

Qrdnancet capablliw to fwnish otherpackagingassistance of 

alnostanytype existsinonete&ni*lservice or another, 

alar orynpotaq is available in the field packaging for air & 
COPIED/DOE 
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transportabfiitYm 

(2) Production 

(a) Anw Ordnance is providing tho peckaging needed for the components 

of the TX+ Packaging &mpstence for all sorts of item3 from 

food to bulldozers exists in the Amps. Particular competence for 

speuial application such as air transport is available, and should 

be utilised by the Atanic Rmrgg Commission to the maximum extent 

practioablo. 

10. INSTRUMTAT ION 

a* faboratorv 

(1) pevelonmont 

(a) The AIVY is xmt xmw participating In the develophent cf 

laboratory eqtipment for the Atomic Energy Conmission, but a 

broad competence for instrwxxrtation development exists in 

the various laboratories of thetechnical services. 

c. 
,(2) Produotion 

(a) The technical services of tha Arn~ produce or pcwo' 1AbOlctr 

torg equiplrsnt similar to that procured bv the Atomic knergy 

Conmissiog but no service has anY particular program to 

ds this for the Atomic &ergV commission. If such procurement 

assistance is needed, it can be easily provided by the 

service with particular interest In the item to be procured* 

br w 
ALIT ~~~~~ 

(1) Cevelonment 
LE @opy 

(a) The Amy is not row participating in the development of 

laboratory equimt for the Atomic Energy Commission, but a 

broad canpetence for instrumentation developneat exists in the 

various laboratories of the tschnioal twwices. 

(2) Production 

(a) The remarks u$3de under laboratory instrumentation aPPl.v equally 

well. to this typo of instrumentation. The guided missile Pro- 

grams, as well as the assistanae that has been furnished for 



weapons tests, has developed a broad 

m coepetence in this field.. 

Inne_ 

(1) Eeve100nY3nt 

(a) Although the Am is not K;'IP doveloping range instrumentation 

for the Atomic &ergv hmission, it has been required to do 

a great deal of this type of work in connectionwith its pre- 

jectile, rockets, and guided missile development work. 

(2) Production 

(a). The remarks made under field and laboratory instnnxntation 

apply here* 

ll. DB'ELOPKEQ TBST d WEAPONS. COPOh-BW. PC. 

(1) Although the w &dnanoe has not been asked to assist the Atgnic 

Energy Commission in its drop test program in the field, it has 

been giving assistance in data reduction and prepax&ion of bombing 

tables. 

mllistics 

(1) The Army Ordnance is durrently assisting the Atomic bcrgy 

Commission in ballistics studies of bomb and projectile shapes 

using wind tunnels, free flight range, and.spark range facilities. 

Guided missile shapes are also studied in these facilities under 

basic ordnanoe responsibility. 

(1) hW(bdnanrn is currentlyparticipatinginenvironmentaltesting 

of tb TX-q. In addition, every technical service has environ- 

mentaltestprograms, inmFlw eases involving cold ahamberss 

humidity and tropic test chambers and other om3.ronmnt~ test 

facilities. Personnel competent to run such tests andevaluate 

tlic result6 are available. &v assistance from such facilities 

will of rnceseity inttirferc to -W extint with *e&s of other 

aquipmzent. 

COPIED/DOE 6 
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(1) Competence to assist in various structural testing appropriate to 

equipwntofinterestexists invarious teohniaalservioe labora- 

torieg. Additional participetianinthe Atsmic~nergy~~iss~on 

programwill undoubtedly cause some interference with existing 

Araorprcg=@* 

dvnasdc (earth and rater) 

(1) The Army has conducted an extensive study of earth pen&v&ion by 

bombs. Competenoe to expand this effort is in the Ordnance Corps 

andthe cbrjzs ofbgineers. 

Comatibiliti 

(1) It is anticipated that the vehicle designer or developing agenay 

for guns, rockets, and missiles will have the responsibilitJr and 

the competenae to carry out ccmpatibili~teststhatinvolve 

particular vehicles of interest to that agency. This sort of task 

oan oxi& be mareged with the full cooperation of the vehicle 

developing agency, and $u mogt oases, can heat La d-m by +-An+. 

a* Logistics. 

(1) Storage 

(4 The Atomic Brergy Commission has in the past used Ar& faci- 

lities for storage when necessary, and it is anticipated 

thatthe samethingwill.happenagain. Aside from=mewhat 

stringent environmental requirements and special security 

needs, there is no essential difference between the Atomic 

%ergy gommiss&on and military storage problems, In the field, 

it is expeoted that the Army will store its own nuclear wd 

IIOrU’IUd~ COmpOmnb, using m pmmel for 8Sfm1b137, tSSt,, 

and survefil8nao.. 

Energy ComiSSion in 

c t 
5 



its oustody problems except as Anny individuals are being used 

by the Armed Forces Special Weapons Projsck The Amy 

anticipates no very difficult problems connected with custody 

ofatomicweapons whentheyareturnedover to the Amy in 

the theater. 

(3) Surveillance 

(a) Army assistance to the Atomic Energy Gxnnission'in eurveillance 

0 is M.ng furnished through the Arcled Forces special :Weapen8 

Prajnct. Bperienoe and competence is available whenever this 

task falls to the Arsy intkm theater or elsewhere~ 

(4) &intan?;:ce and kdification 

(a) Army assistance in the maintenance and modifications of Amy 

designed atomic weapons will be furnished through the Arced 

Fcroes Special Veapons Project in the oontinental United 

States andwill be assurmdbythe k-my inthe theaters All 

af +,!$s n::ti-rity will be much more e&editiously handled 

ac!xk.~strat.ively if the full responsibility for maintenance, 

. . .m>liificax.on, surveillanao, and custody is made the respon- 

s-ikdlity of the Armed Forces Special Rapons Project acting 

i2(,!.. +.he .j?.nt. Chiefs of Staff. 

bb 

in the &my technical survicos have froquently 

been callled on in the past to assist the Atomic Energy : 

Corsnission In performance tests of atomic weapons, and similar 

help will alwap be available to the Atomic Wergy Co.rmission. 

ethnical service has participated to e~me extent 

in the stuQ of the effects of atomic weapons, sometimes at 

the request of the Atomic &ergy Commission, sometimes over 

the ebjcotions of the contractors to the Atomic Energy 

~mmission. Inasmuch a8 the effect8 of atomic weapons are of 

interest to the military, it is anticipated that the 

- 29 - 
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Ts A i+ - PART II 

PARTICIPATION &ii COUPZTEFCE IN F? ATGXIC 'i%KM PR0GR.A.E 

1. Enclosed herein is a list of tasks and areas which give'a fairly comore- 

hensive oeverage of the atomic weapons field. Aligned with these tasks and areas 

are statements as to Naval participation and descriptions of certain pertinent 

aapabilities which taken together give a strong indication that a competence exists 

&thin the Navy for providing greater and more responsible assistance.to the atomic 

m_eapons program. Naval assistance to the atomic weapons program has been so ex- 

nsiw 
e 

and there are so many areas where additional competence exists that it is 

impracticable to furnish a complete list. It is believed, however, that the list- 

ings belew show the nature and potentials of Naval support to the program and 

indicate sufficient competence to'undertake any task likely in the future xith a 

strong probability of successful accomplishmentr 

2. Although the atomic weapon field is broken down into component tasks and 

are?s, seme of the working agencies express,ed,a strong opinion that tasks should OI 

n)t he assigned ta'them in such a piecemeal fashion, It was felt that a better -( 

weapon and one which would be closer Integrated into its weapon system would re- 
c..: 

" sult if the weapon were developed in toto by the Navy with its packaging and handl- 

ing and test equipglent included. 
- 

3. Suggestions are presented as to the assignr:._nt within the Wavy of those 
P 

tasks which the A% contemplates using military assistance, In general, however, 

it is recommended that tb, development of complete weapons which are assigned to th _. 

Navy be assigned to the cognizance of the Bureau of Ordnance, An exception is made 
c 

in the case of guided missiles having the characteristics of an aircraft, which 

should be assigned to the Bureau of Aeron?tics, This opinion is based on the fact 

that the Bureau of Ordnance is unique in having integral facilities and a wide rang 

of talents in sufficient strength ta accomplish practically all phases of the re- 

search and development of a weapon for any weapon system. 
i 

GUTER CASE - Implosion Bombs 
c- 

The Bureau of Ordnance (BuGrd) and the Naval proving Ground, IW..gren 

(NPG) provided considerable assistance in the development of the Pk 1561 shape. 

BuGrj handled manufacture and procurement of the shape and other mechanical parts 

doing most of the vork assisted by 
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by other BuOrd plants. The quantity desired and the nature of i’utflRsha?es would 

be a factor in deciding whether they should be manufactured ‘for the ARC in BuOrd 

_ facilities. For the development of spy implosion case, BuOrd has the facilities 

’ for complete prototype fabrication, ballistic studies and testing. The Rureau of 

‘Aeronautics (mer) can supplement BuOrd effort on all phases to do -1ith air work 

. and continue to supply as in the past, a17 necessary design, structural loading, 

-vibration and environmental criteria. 

a .UTER ChSZ - Gun- !&DC Bombs 

BuOrd designed the gun for the I.B during the war rrith the Naval Gun Factor 

(NGF) and the NOP, Louisville, doing most of the manufacturing. After the war RuOr 

production designed the mechanical parts for the LB and produced thorn at the Naval 

Ordnance Plants, Louisville and Pocatello. The Mark g non-nuclcars vfcre developed, 

designed, and are now bcinp produced bv BuOrd. The major development tasks were 

done by BuGrd, Raval Urdnancc Laboratory (AaL), Naval Ordnance Test Station, 

Inyokorn (ROTS), Naval Powder Factory (NPF), Indian H:sd , and the ??.?~a1 ATmunition 

{< 3spot (NAD), Crane. Production is being accomplished at NGF, WP, Pocatzllo, KAD, 

Crane, KPF, and the NOP, 3acon. Similar tasks are under way for tha TX-11, X&8 

2nd X/J-11. BuAcr can continue to provide pertinent design and load criteria and 

York on the aerodynamic problems of the wcacon and the airplane plus wearxn. BuAer 

using the facilities of the Zbuglas Aircraft Company, initiated and dcvnloped the 

approved saddle and fuse actuator fcr the externally-csrricd Mark 8-X2. 

OUTER CASR - Projectiles 

BuOrd has not done any work on atomic projectiles except to consult ?.dth 

Army Ordnance; however, all the non-nuclear parts of such projectiles are problems 

with which the BuOrd has had extensive experience. Its experience in impact type 

projectiles is outstanding. 

OUTER CASE - Guided lZssi~s and Rockets 

BuOrd pioneered in the field of guided missiles and has atomic guided missiles 

scheduled for the future. BuOrd is currently studying the feasibility of an atomic 

arhead on its ground to air missile using for the most part thr. facilities of its 

subsidiary, the Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory (APL), It conducted the 
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related tests of Little Stoop. BuOrd has extensive experience in rocketry, par- 

ticularly at NOTS, Inyokern. Bu4er has tyorked on the marriage of atomic rfarheads 

to missiles and is currently prosecuting the submarine launched atomic guided 

_ missiles, Regulus and Rigel. 

,oGT!% WStSE - Depth Charges, tines and Torpedoes 

The Alias Study was made by the DL and was aided by this laboratory's 

_ experience in effects and conventional ordnance* NOL is the prime technical 

@a 

gency in the field of depth charges and underaater mines, BuCrd has four major 

activities undertaking vrork in the torpedo field usin? assistance ?s.+ design 

criteria of BuAer, as necessary. Howcver, the current torpedo program is using 

nine BuCrd facilities, two other M)D astivities, five universities and twenty-two 

contractors. ?Jut?rd has the water and wind tunnels, ballistic ranges, laboratorie 

fabrication plants and test facilities to prosecut:: any of the above dcvolopments 

from inception to completion 7nd sufficient facilities to accomplish limited pro- 

duction, if desired. 

NL!CL.&H ShTUK? AND ARHIYiNG - Im ,losion 

g, The Mavy has not participated in developing nuclear ssfing for implosio 

weapons; however, NCTS has evolved highly promising ideas on the use of deccl- 

lerating forces to arm a rocket warhead. The problems of gun and mount mechanism 

are not unlike the techniques of implosion nuclear safing ?nd armin?, and ex- 

perience in this field may be adopted to development of a+tomic YeBoons. 

hWCL%R SAPII?'G Id?D AR:ING - Gun-Tyoe 

BuOrd is currently undertaking this viork in connection with the TX-11. 

HIGR MPWSIVES 

During the war the Naval %.ine Depot, Yorktown, did development work .arn! 

produced "qu.ality6 and %on-quality 'RR castings. The Naval Ammunition &pot, (N> 

McAlester, produced "non-qu?litgn castings and loaded the pumpkins. The Salt !rl 

Pilot Flantwas at one time the sole plant outside of Los Alamos for this type of 

high explosive. Its York is now emph.?sizing dcvelopm. nt. NnL. nova ha6 ?n SXplOsi 

development task for the a"c. A number of other BuCIrd agencies hav? sup?lied 

special materials and explosives to the U3C. Th+ recision :inrk on this material 

requires special facilities so that any existing EE plant not spcially equipped 

i 
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would need to be altered in order to make and machine castings. Experienced per- 

sonnel of BuOrd could facilitate any such ‘mrk. 

DZTONATOFS 

BuCrd has furnished detonators and detonator parts. NOTS loaded deto- 

nators for Los Alamos during the war. RuOrd has production facilities suitable 

for this work vith capabilities for .suitable testing. In ROL there is special 

competence in the detonator development field. 

ZING SYSTZkS - Radiating 

B&rd contributed in the research and development associated tith 

the possible use of VT fuzes for atomic bombs and rendered considerable assistant 

to the Michigan group. Although RuOrd did some radar work, its greater effort 

was in VT fuses and in utiliz.ing the tiL to develoo the PZR which was considered 

by Las Alamos during the war as a possible fuze. A?L retains talent to vrork on 

FUR. lhe Naval Research Laboratory, which is exceptionally competent and pioneer, 

radar in the United States, demonstrated a phase of its capabilities while working 

&on Project Rebecca. This laboratory has often acted es consultants to the AX. . 

BuAer has contributed pertinent technical data tc the Sandia Corporation, in- 

cluding reports of its development4 p in the field of FE/X transmissions. Of 

further interest in the field of radiating fuses: NOP, Indianapolis, does fire 

control work, has experience in radiating devices and acts BS a BuOrd test agency 

for all airborne electronic equipment: the Navy Electronics Laboratory under BuShi 

has oapabilities in electromagnetic propagstion, underwater acoustics, and radar 

development. BeShips holds the broad Navy resoonsibility for clectrcnic reliabili 

and, in addition, has special competence in miniaturization, unitization, assembly 

techniques, counter- jamming features, and active -and passive countermeasures. 

FL’%I!~!G SYSTEMS - Baro 

The NOL uses baro switches for mint parachute relesses. RuOrd assisted 

the ARC in getting the basic components in this field. The BoAer has considerable 

experience in baros and various methods of pressure-sensing. 

!mNG 3YST?3?3 - Time Pewder 

The NGL under BuOrd developed the explosive &lay trsin fuse for the ua 

8 and is currently developing the fuse for the TX$l. ,U,though not timzd by .‘. 
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explosive, N@L has recently developed what is believed to be the most sipificant 

electric time fuse in the country. Experimental models of the hish accurate 

M?Z~LXAN time circuit have been furnished the S,mdia Corpxation. Bui\er has co- 

operated with BuC!rd on the fusing for the K?rk 8 and TX-11 and developed the 

E-215. 

FUZING SYST3X3 - Mechanical 

BuCrd and its principal fuzzing laboratory, NCL, have considerable ex- 

e perience in this field. Capabilities exist for developing fuzcs actuated by 
clockwork, mechanical extrusion, in.artia decoy, soluble plur, capillarity, resist 

condenser, magnetic decoy, and thermo-conduction. It is of special izportsnce 

that BuOrd works on complete systems, including detection, acquisition, designati 

fire control, and con.puting equipment, weapons, armmnition, handling fusing, and 

recording, .and evaluation devices. 

FUZI!G SYSTUS - Inertial 

Inertial or integrating fuses are a .possitiility for *which conpetcnce 

@ 
should exist at NOL, NRL, and other Navzl Laboratories. 

TUZIX;;I SYST38S - Impact 

BuOrd has vast experience in this field, one manifestation being the 

Mark 8 fuze. NOTS has done some work in connection YAith shape charged fuses for 

rockets, but most fusing has been done by NOL which pioneered in th? fast as well 

as the slower impact fuses, including the crystal type lthich requires nc b?ttery, 

FUZING SYYSTE~S - Hydrostatic 

Hydrostatic fuzes are a stnndsrd problem of ML nnd BuOrd. These 

activities have also developed actuating devices for mines tiicb utilisc a Ride 

variety of physical phznomcna. 

~~~'?F. SUPPLY - BstteriLs 

BuCrd and its stations are experienced in battery development, particu- 

larly for mines and other under!fater ordnance, VT fuzes and guided missiles. Two 

representative developments art: the silver cell battery for !,T!33? and the NOL 

Thenno-cell for fUzes which is activate+ by a pyrotechnic. ,NRL has collaborated 

with the ARC in battery work. 
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R7BZR SUPPLY - Xnd-IMven 

The Navy, through 

guided tissile DGA (bomb). 

_ FOX33 SG’ PLY - Turbine 

Buh‘d, developed a mind-driven power supply for the 

-* Bu@rd developments in this field include the pa.7der-driven "interrated 

power supplytl of theIBRRIOR missile an- 4 the NCTS propellant-driven turbo- 

generator for ObQR and SIi.%INDBR. 

;TBS? E@IPBERT 

Bu& has manufactured test equipment to Sandis Corporation specifi- 

cations and has designed aircraft equipment of'this nature. l&e NRL was brought 

into the field of atomic weaoon test equipment through work on the Ai333 fuse. 

Although BuOrd did not develop the test equipment for-e Mark 8, such was recom- 

mended. BuOrd is prepared in the future to develop test equipment along with the 

weapon vrith which it is associated. Many activities in the Navy have experience 

and competence in developing equipment to test any specific piccu,of ordnance de- 

d- 

veloped ty themselves, 

HANDLING BQl!iPX?JjT AKl! PMX.4GIRG 

The Navy is currently designine universal handling equipment that will 

be adaptable to'conventional as sell as atomic stores. The activities of BuOrd, 

BuAer and BuShips have extensive experience in developing handling eyuipmcnt to 

m:et rigorous requirements, such as use on unstable platform, utd are eouslly 

familiar tith packaging tachniqucs. In fact, BWrd 'eansider.~tlcinr'lh!i?: 

and packaging equipment as a single area of development and conducts research 

therein at the Materials Handling Laboratory, Rarle, RJ. Buch of the loading, 

transportation and packaging equipment developed by BuAer and BuCrd is applicable 

to atomic weapons. An example is the strippablo film equipment used on the 'war- 

time bombs. BuOrd alone has six facilities and s laboratory doing major Rork on 

packaging, 

INSTR1WXTaTION - Laboratory 

Cases in which laboratory instr?umentation has been provided for the ARC 

are too numerous to record. Some examples are environment.?1 testing by IRL, 
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instrumentation 

instrumentation 

for structural loading by the NAS, Patwent, and very extensive 

by NRL for a great variety of purposes. 

IIBTH'~NTnTIOR - field 

B&r, Buships, BuOrd, and Naval Research have contributed extensively 

- to instrumenting full scale tests in the field by supplying cr developing instru- 

mcnts and techniques. Some examples of Naval assistance in this field are: 

-. equipment for collecting air samples, long-range detection, measuring blast, 

8” arth movement, alpha, transit time, neutrons time release, heat, ionizing radia- 
tion, the effects of radiation and blast, structural loading <and scaling criteria. 

Many other special sensing devices, indicators, recorders, aolyzcrs, XICJ compute? 

have been specifically developed for the EC 74th NOL and ML contributing most o? 

the effort. 

INSTRL%Wl'~,TICN - Range 

A large percentage of range instrumsntstion us;:d in atomic wclipon work 

has been provided by the Navy. BuOrd and RFG have supclied high-speed cameras, 

Asksnins, chronographs, pressure guagcs, etc. 
& 

NRL has, in addition to other ryark 

developad,new tclummztering techniques and equipment which are extensively used. 

&SSG~CI~,TZD DIW3CPEKT PCNCTIORS 

AEIII)DYRANICS - BuCrd supolicd assistance and facilities for oeror'yn2mic 

testing during the war 2nd subsequently has done ruch r'ork on the ltlrk 8 and the 

TX-U. It has personnel on the S.lndis Aerodynamics Sow-d. EuOrd has many y5nd 

tunnels among its facilities,.such as the six at NPL. Bu,\or has special competcnr 

to conduct subsonic 2nd supersonic wind tunnel tests of weapons and lirplano- 

weapon combinations, and tc conduct flight snd'labcratory tests either statically 

or dynamically at the Naval Air Test Center, FTtuxent. Through the Bu&r, air- 

craft crd pilots have been made available to the S.andia Corporation for conductink 

aerodynamic as well as ballistic and compatibility tests, 

BALLISTICS - In ccnnection-Ftith ballistics th+ Navy has perfonred drops and 

has done much instrumentation for ths ARC at D?hlgren, Inyokern, snd Salton Sea. 

In addition to conducting th;ee tests the Navy has the competency and eppropriate 

computers, such as those at Dnhlgren, to reduce the data. 

fiVIROT%%T~ TXSTIHG - All branches of thr: Navy possess a grelt variety 

. 
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nal stafr personnel. Various 
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of facilities for environmental testing. Some of these have been utilized for th 

atomic weapon program. The non-nuclesrs of the Park 8 and the 'IX-11 were tested 

at ROL and NGTS. K!L has unique facilities in this field which include not only 

_ means to determine the effects of temperature, shock, pressure, vibration, but al 

_ the effects of transient mechanical, electrical, acoustical and magnetic shock. 

STRUCTUK& TESTING - al BuCrd laboratories and facilities heve equipment fc 

_ structural testing with particularly good equipment for some types of testing at 

0 
NGF and NOL. Eu@r and BuShips also have structur?.l test equipment. BkTC, 

-Patuxcnt, is equipped for structural tests in flight and during catapulting and 

arrested landings, and is currtntly under contract to the Sandia Coroor?tion 

to conduct such tests. 

HYDRODYN,SIC TDSTI?:G - BuGrd has many facilities for such testing and has 

conducted h$rodynamic tests of the &rk 8 and TX-11 for water and Qolids" at 

the Pasadena i&ex of NOTS and NPG, Dahlgren. BuOrd probably has the most ex- . . 

tensive and comprehensive experience in regard to "hard targets* such as steel 

&!+ 

plate, concrete and granite. 

CO!IP~~!XBIL~TY TXSTING - Compatibility studies and testing arc R normal and 

continuing P.urAion of various Naval material bureaus, with Bu.;er, BuShios, 2nd 

BuOrd mostly involved. Butier and I%Crd are experienced and effective in col- 

laborating to achieve compatibility of weapons with vehicles, and both of these 

bureaus work successful with the BuShips to insure that aircraft, guns, bombs, 

guided missiles, and other stores are mutually acceptable. 

LOGISTICS - Naval participation in the logistics of atomic weapons is in 

general confined to its work as part of EX7P in training, survcillanoe, modigi- 

cation, maintenance, and handling. The Navy h?s planned and is rompetent, ho+ 

ever, to extend its logistic effort in CZSE l f necessity, or if a+itionzl 

assistance is requeWd+ 

XW'ON~ T3STS FOR SFEXS I~ND P!&F(W&&E 

The Navy in conjunction with the other Services has accomplished a 

large part of the mrk involved in we?pon perform%lci: and weapon effects tests. 

N"v,al Operations h?s contributed by supplying operotionsl ships and Tircraft, 



material agencies throughout the Navy have contributed equipment and personnel to 

measure and evaluate as appropriate practically all typas of phenomena. Some 

-specific assistance by the Navy in conducting full scale tests include the 

measurement of transit time,. optical, thermal and alpha radiation, time dependent 

--neutron release, shock and blast, soil displacement, and the effects of maw of 
. 
these on personnel and materials. NRL is conducting research in long range de- 

.t&tion. BuAer is study& the response of aircraft to blast, heat and other 

9" 
diation, is exposing aircraft components to blast to develop deisgn criteria, 

and is instrumenting aircraft and drones with a view to future tests* The Ba&ips 

and the &Yards and Docks are each contributing in their specific fields with 

~ ‘, -$ 
L i accent on certain of their broad responsibilities, such as radiological safety 
* 

.: 
G 

(NROL) and structural design. 
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, 1. Air Force participation and competence in the atomic weapons field 

are discussed in considerable detail and by major weapon subdivisions in the 
‘. 
. following text, P&t and ourrent participation by the Air Force has been and 

- still is modest compared to existing competence. This ccmpetence stems from 

years 

; 

of experience in developing and procuring aircraft, guided missiles and 

associated equipment, items which bear a marked similarity to atomic weapons 

in many respects. 

2. While Air Force participation to date has not included responsibility 

for development of a ccmplete veapon exclusive of the nuclear portion, it is 

considered highly desirable that Air Force ass 

to include development of a ccmplete atomic usapcn system including packaging 

and handling, md test equipment, Such a development project could u&l be 

undertaken by the laboratories of Wright Air Development Center which have 

L carried to successful canpletion many project6 of equal or greater magnitude 

and complexity. 

3. Outer Caae V_. . 

a. J@plosion Bombs --.__ 

The Aircraft ani Armament Laboratories of Wright Air Development 

Center have made design studies and conducted flight tests of aerodynami 

shapes in connection with the development of ex&ernally carried bombs su 

as the TX-7 and TX-l2 weapons. The Aircraft Laboratory performed static 

testing of the Mark I and 6 bomb cases. Development competence has been 

clearly demonstrated and while the Air Materiel Command to date has not 

made any procurement of outer cases, a definite canpetence to accomplish 

this is evident friwn procurements made of similar items such as externally 

carried aircraft fuel tanks. 

b. Gun-type hem& 

While the Air Force has not participated in the development or 

procurement of outer cases for gun-type weapons, a definite competence 

b 
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exists for acocmplishing such work through the medium of the :Jr Researoh 

and Development Canmand and the :dr Materiel Cammand and thel~ contract- 

ors. 

12. Pro~ectfiss .._ ------ 

tif,Forte expirience and oompetenoe both as to development and 

procurement is slight.. 

d. Guided Missllee and Rockets __.._._ _____.. _. __._ _~” _....._. . 

The Air Rcsearah and Development Command is actively engaged in 

the development of guided missiles and rockets which will v atoa& 

warheads. WADC laboratories monitor and project these developments sad 

Long Range Proving Ground Canmand presently is conducting flight tests 

bi certain guided missiles at Hollcman and Patrick Air Force Bases. An 

&-WADC liaison officer is stationed at Sandia Base to follow the 

progress of the marriage program of guided missiles and rockets and their 

respective atomic warheads. The ;.ir Materiel Command is procuring 

quantities of guided missiles In much the same manner as quantity pro- 

curement of nircraft is a&e. 

The ARE currently is engaged in a design study of a mkne to be 

delIvered by alraraft. Competence ln this field extends to any en&g 

i procurement by AK. Relatively lM3e experience exists in the i;ir 

iForce with regard to depth charges and tmedoes. 
j 

? 4. I&clear Safin~ and Armlng 
3 . . . . . . __ . . . __ . _ __ __._ 

a, Implosion 

The Special 

considerably to the 

procured numbsrs of 

Weapons Command along tith the AKDC contributed 

development of the Ii-l Insertion gear and fffi has 

the H-1 gear. The slmilarlty of in flight insertlon 

gear to Air Force items being developed and procured indicates a high 

competence In this area. 

b. Gun-z . . __ 

The U&F has not participated in this particular deVelOpment 

but is competent to develop and’procure such Items by virtue of the 

:’ 
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~lmilarlty of theee me&i&i 
I 

aircraft aud guided missiles. 

’ 5.. High Ex&oslves ..-- 

. The USAF has no expertence in dtuelopment or procurement in this 

- field, 

I 
6, Detonators w-__ 

The ELF lacks Gxperiencc in this area both as to development and 

r prwurement . 

l 7.. !!+I@!% .!??.._~ 

a. Radiating _..___---_ 

WLDC has extensive axpcrlance in the field of radar and clew- 

d 
44 
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tronics and AMI is equally experienced in the procurement of radar and 

other electronic equipment such as communications systems and fire con- 

trol equipment. Archie stemmed from the .;PS-13 radar, many of which were 

procured by the XK; for the XC. WXC partit+patGd ln work on the E-l 

, 

namely, Reject Gl2ebecca.G 

b. Barometric -_- ..~ _ 

The U&F has not participated in either development or procure- 

ment of these fuses for the XC but enjoys a high competence to perfom 

thoee functions. Barometric altimeters, air speed indicators and other 

smiliar inStI?nnentS are developed and procured by the Air Force In 

quantity. Cme multiple baro switch was developed by the W.” to provide 

a system for improved baro arming. 

c, Time Powder _-_.. _ 

The Air Force has no experience In either development or pro- 

buremcnt of this Item. 

d . HGchanical ..-_-.. 

The Air Force has not contributed apprGciably to XC programs 

either in development or procurement on these systems. .1 true com- 

petence exists by virtue of development work and procurGments of bomb 

sights, computers, guidance systems and control systems. ThG WAX 

presently is working on vertical velocity indicators, accalercmeters and 

time of fall canputers which contain m~chanlcal features. 

_. 
” 
r 
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e. Inertia 

c 

Work undertaken on such items in connection vith guided missiles 

and rockets indicates a high degree of competence in the develment and 

subsequent procurement of these items. There has been no $ir Force par- 
. 

ticipation a8 yet in iiEC programs of this nature. 

1 f. Lmoact 

Experience has been acquired by WAGC in this nrea through guided 

missiles and rockets developments, but no development or procurement 

0 
work has been performed for the 2X. Competence in development and pro- 

curement is high on the part of the :;tr Force, 

g. &%Irostatic 

The ;3r Force has no develowent or procurement experience in 

8 field. 

. Bower Supplies 

a. Batteries -.-.-_ 

The Air Force has a fine background of experience and competency 

in both development and procurement but has not assisted the BEG 

materially in this area. 

b. @nd Generator -_ 

lo assistance has been provided the AEC by the USAF in this area 

but the latter possesses an inherent competence for development 
- @ 

curement since these generators resemble closely other items of 

Force equipment. 

C. Turbines _--_a 

Work on turbines of al.1 types has been extensive in the 

and competence is high for development and procurement of these 

To date, no work or procurement in this area has been performed 

9. @st ,Equinment 

Some wurk has been 

vision of the range checker 

exists in the Air Force for 

performed in this field for the AEC such a8 prc- 

and pro- 

hlr 

Lir Force 

items. 

for the 

for the Archie by the W&X. A great capability 

both development and procurement since many types 

r 
( 
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of test equipment using sMlar components are developed and procured for Air 

Force use. 



a. Meld Testers -c-_-c_ 

Competence in development and procurement of testers has been 

demonstrated continuously by the Air Force and some work has been done 

for the AEC in this field. 

b. Monitors ‘and Control Equipment 

,A Commencing with the IF%T-4, the ARDC has developed control and 

monitoring equipment as required for each combination of weapon and air- 

craft. AK has procured all such equipment for implosion brnnbs since the 

0 
Mark 4. Competence in both development and procurement is positive. 

10. Handling Equipment __ --. -_-.- 

Since the advent of the first atomic bomb, the USAF has been actively 

engaged in developing and procuring assembly and handling equipment such as the 

N-l dolly for &V bombs and the P-3 dolly. Competency in development and pro- 

curemsnt of handling equipment is high due to the variety of heavy items which 

Air Force units must handle. 

11. Packaging 

\ 
65 

The Air Force has a continuous program to develop and procure better 

packaging. Special packaging test facilities are in constant use at WhDC. 

Competency is high and improvements are being eagerly pursued. Standards and 

Specifications are studied constantly with a view to betterment. 

12, Instrumentation .______ ___ -_ 

a. Laboratqry _____ 

Development and procurement of laboratory instruments has, and is 

being accomplished by the US3 on a continuing basis rend backed up by 

extensive experience in this type of activity. 

P 

’ ( 
;_ 

k-- 

b. Field -- 

1luch of the field instrumentation used by the 3X h-s been JevelopeL 

by the Air Force. This includes survey equipment, theodolites, photcL, 
i. 

graphic equipment and so forth. The USAF has a wealth of experience in_ 

developing and procuring this type of equipment. 

c. I$rae 

Through experience in equipping and operating bcanbing ranges, 

guided missiles test ranges, aircraft 
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' facilities; the’ Air For:sin this area. This 

includes development and procurement of telemetering equipment, com- 

puting equipment such as analogue canputers and tracking radars. 

3.3, Develonment Tang of Weapons C&mnetis__and Asssoc.ated Esuirment 

a. Aerodynamic 

Much of the aerodynamic testing of bomb shapes has been accom- 

plished for the AEC in WAE wind tunnels. Design work on optimum shnpes 

of atomic weapons and of aircraft, guided missiles and rockets is per- 

formed at WADC. Arnold Air Development Center will augment USAF wind 

tunnel facilities considerably when completed. wind tunnel facilities 

of the NACA and of contractors also are available and in pse by the Air 

Force. The WI;X and the AF Flight Test Center do a great deal of aero- 

dynamic flight test work. 

b. BaJl.e+$cs_ 

Special Weapons Ccamnand carries out bomb dropping progrlns to 

develop ballistics tables. The WALK budgets and contracts for the de- 

velopment of ballistic data which is obtained by the Aberdeen Bombing 

Misslon. The competence of the USAF in this area is clear. 

c. EnvironmentaJ 

The Air Force has extensive facilities at Wm and at tir Saving 

' Proving Ground Carsnand for conducting environmenti~!. testing in 'connection 

with ad.rcra&, guided missiles and associated equipment. These fscill- 

ties include capabilities for tropic~J, cold, nltltude, humidity, fungus, 

.vibratiion, and endurance types of testing. Cold weather testing of &- 

craft and major ccmponents is conducted annually in Alaska, Canada .-ad 

at Mt. Washington, New Hampshire. During periodic maneuvers by 5,'" !,?d 

operational suitability testing by S!E, additional environmental dota undo- 

actual operating conditionns are obtained. ConsMerable environmental 

testing of components hns boen performed for the ,iiC by the US.LF and a 

The Aircraft Laboratory at WAX has facilities for static testing 

of structures up to items as large or larger than the D-36 which are ’ . 

. 
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unexcelled by any other N . Static testing of 

ballistic and sphere crises for the ARC has been performed. 

e . Nydrodymync 

The Air Force has a ccmpetence in this 

relying upon N&A and contractor facilities. 

f. Compatibility 

field but has no facilities 

The Special Weapons Command in conjunction with the WAE conducts 

8 

compatibility testing of Air Force aircraft. i high competence exists 

and much more extensive participation in this area could be provided. 

LL Associated Functions _. . . - . - 

a. Logistics -._ -_ 

In the field of logistics, the Air Force obviously his extensive 

experience. The 247 currently operates one site at Limestone, Maine and 

soon will operate four more sites. SAC has experience in this area due 

to maneuvers both in the United States and overseas, The Air Force 

possesses a definite competence as to logistics including storage, ’ 

custody, surveillance, maintenance and modification as applied to atomic 

weapons. 

b. Weapons Tests --_-^- 

At Sandstone and Greenhouse, the USAF provided airlift, com- 

$munications, weather service, 

1 

cloud ssmpling and cloud tracking facilities 

.-ii.-,**in addition to providing personnel and materiel to the ARC to assist in 

the tests. Drone aircraft were developed by the WAD2 for certain tests. 

At Ranger and Buster, the US,LF also participated extensively as in 

Sand stone and Greenhouse. The competence of the Air Force in carrying 

out 

and 

:;Lr 

are 

work concerning atomic field tests has been amply demonstrated. 

designed 

tests. 

In the field of weapons effects, the U&F through &DC has 

provided test panels and structures to be used in atomic field 

‘Force sponsored studies on the effects of blast on aircraft in 

proceeding. 

c. Operational suitability 

flight i- 

Commencing with the L,.N weapon, the Special Weapons Command has 

F 

..‘$ 

conducted full scale operational suitability tests on atomic weapons. 



Thy tests enable the cheek out under actual ,eperating comiitiana of 

all assembly, preflight, ptist loading and in flight procedures and equip- 

ment involved. Infonnntiaa .obt.ained during tests ‘la provided the ;IEC 

for use in modify5ng and &proving the equlpnent and the weapons. The 
competence of 

exceptionally 

the USAF to carry out operational suitability testing is 

high by virtue of fecllitlee, personnel and organization. 

A 
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DEPAFfTNWT OF AMY INSTALLATIONS CObWTENT TC P43TICIPATE IN DEVEICPMENT AND PBODIJCT'ION OF ATObWZ XX'ONS 

4 Installation Command Function 

TABB 

Engineer &D Laboratories 
Ft. Belvoir, Va. 

Chief of Engineers 

White Sands Proving Ground 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 

AFF Board No. 1 
Fort Bragg, N. C. 

AFF Board No. 4 
Fort Bliss, Texas 

Signal Corps Engineering 
Laboratories 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey 

Chief of Ordnance 

Chief of Army Field F&es 

Army Field Forces 

Signal Corps 

F&D in stream crossing equipment, mapping and geodesy, elec- 
trical material, water supply, construction equipment, 
industrial engines, soil stabilization, liquid fuels storage 
and distribution equipment, fire fighting, industrial gas 
equipment, road and airfield surfacing, prefabricated 
buildings, infrared devices, mine detection, mine and obstacle 
claaring, and equipment packaging. 

Testing unguided and guided missiles and gathering upper atmos- 
phere data. 

Conducts user tests on all airborne equipnt, or aircraft, on 
communications and electronic equipment, and on field artillery 
weapons, fire control, ammunition and associated component 
equipment used in the field anqy. 

Prepares military characteristics and conducts user test on all 
anti-aircraft artillery equipment, including fire control, 
ammunition and accessory equipment; on guided missiles, includ- 
ing launching, guidance and control equipment, on target drof&SS; 

and on maintenance equipment for above equipment. 

II&D on communic+.ons type equipment, such as voice, teletype, 
facsimile, television, teletypewriter, telegraph, etc., early 
warning, fire control, radiological, batteries, phobography, 
etc. The Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories, although com- 
posed of four separate sub-laboratories, is a single Signal 
Corps Class XI activity and should be considered as a single 
integrated organization. 



Installation 

Aberdeen Proving Ground 
Aberdeen, Yaryland 

ColBlland 

ordnance corps 

Detroit Arsenal 
Centerline, lfiohigan 

Ordnance Corps 

Frankford Arsenal 
Philadelphia, Penna... 

Ordnance Corps 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory OrdnanceCorps 
(Contract) 
California Institute if: Technology 
Pasadena, California 

Malta Test Station 
Malta, New YIsk 

Ordnance Corps 

"'catinny Arsenal 
Saver, Neu Jersey Ordnance Corps 

Redstone Arsenal 
Huntsville, Alabama 

Ordnance Corps 

Rock Island Arsenal Ordnance Corps R&D of ordnance materials and materiel, such as gun mounts, recoil 
1 -Rock Island, Illinois mechanisms, rocket launchers, etc. 

, 

Punction 

Conduct ballistic research, develowent engineering and tests on 
all ordnance items; evaluate foreign ordnance, exercise techni- 
cal supervision over MD projects as assigned, furnish ballistic 
inatrumantation and data reduction for guided missiles, 

Research, development, and production engineering on co&at and 
transport vehicles and components theremf.except the.weapona and 
recoilmeehanisms peculiartothsm,.-. ,, 

I&D in tdkfields of small arms ammunition, artillery ammunition 
components, including VT fuzes, fire control systems, and nonfer- 
rous metallurgy and aircraft personnel catapults and canopy re- 
movers. 

Research, development, and testing of jet propulsion SySteItiS, 

guided missiles,. te*t vehicles, and related subjects. ’ 

. 
Development testing of liquid fuel rocket motors and rocket 
propulsion systems. 

I 
. 

I&D on all elements of rounds of ammunition greater than caliber 
60, including artillery and aircraft ammunition, 
various types and packaging for same and applied 
metallic mateh3ls psculiar to ammunition. 

R&D of guided missiles, rockets, and JATC units, 
ponents. 

audbombs of 
research on non-l 

and their com- 

I 



Installation 

Springfield Armory 
Springfield, Mass. 

watertown Arsenal 
Watertown, Mass. 

'r?atervliet Arsenal 
Watervliet, New York 

Arctic Test Branch 
Big Delta, Alaska 

Xuma Testing Station 
Yuma, Arizona 

Command 

Ordnance Corps 

Ordnance Corps 

Ordnance Corps 

Army Field Forces 

A=W 

Function 

TAB B 

Applied research on heat and erosion resistant materials for small 
arms weapons, deterioration, preservation, and treatment of 
leather, wood, and other non-metallic materials used in small arms, 
and research and development on ground type ueapons up to and 
including 3Omm in caliber including automatic aircraft guns. 

EukD on metals and metallic matarials, principally ferrous, titanium, 
and other transition metals and their alloys, and on armor, pro- 
Jectiles, guns, and gun carriages. 

k&D of artillery cannon above 2Qnm, mortars and component mechanisms. 

Composed of test groups I through IV, each group conducts service 
tests under arctic and sub-arctic environmental and terrain condi- 
tions for equipment ssrvice tested by the raspsctive numbered Aq 
Field Forces Board. 

For use of the Army to conduct research, development, and testing 
of all equipment, materiel, and personnel under extreme hot-desert 
conditions. This is a Class I installation under the command of 
Hqs. 6th Army, with all test teams operating as Class II activities 
under the direction of the Chief of the Service or Army Field Forces 
concerned. 
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PRINCIPAL u. s. NAVY 
COMPEZEm TO PARTICIPATE 

IN THE ATOMIC WEAHlNS FE&II 

BUREAU OF ARRONAUTICS, WASHIJ4GTON. Il. C, .- _ - _ ____-- _. 

The Bureau of Aeronautics is the Navy material bureau which has been 

assigned the responsibility for the design, development, procurement, pro- 

duction, test, fitting out, maintenance, alteration,repair and material effec- 

tiveness of all Navy and &rine Corps aircraft including components and equip- 

ment there of. It exercises menagement control of those commands and orgsni- 

0 sations established as separate activities of the naval shore establishment 

for the above functions. 

A large part of RuAir responsibilities is satisfied by contractual 

relations with universities, research and development groups and industry. 

!@ny of these are unique and would be of value to the atomic weapon program. 

ft is pointed out, however, that these agencies are cosnnitted to RuAir and 

reorientation of their work load to atcmic work would, in many cases, have to 

_- 

b 

be effected by BuAir. 

Those specific research and development activities under the technical 

and management control of BuAir which are best fitted and most appropriate for 

development work in the atomic weapon progrsm are: 

N&J& ~IR_l44~EB?&C&NTER (U.S. Naval Bass Philadelphia) 

The NAM2 includes the Naval Aircraft Factory and the Naval Air Experi- 

’ k’ 

.-- 
mental Station. The NAP has a large engineering department capable of & 

research and development in airframes, instruments, annoment, etc., with 

shops equipped for all kinds of manufacture and test. The Naval .Ur 

Pxperimental Station consists of a flight test service and six aero- 

nautical laboratories. The work of these laboratories is purely research 

and development and includes such tasks as evaluation and testing of air- 

craft and components, preservation and packing, aircraft materials, struc- 

tures, radio control equipment, ejectable seats, strain gage telemetering, 

flight test instrumentation for high Mach flight, engines and accessories, 
, 

---! remote controlled auto pilots, photography and medi 

NAVAL AIR TEST. $&NTER (Patuxent Riar,_ @.. ) m ._.-- _._..._. ;,. ii.,.r 

The NATC serves as a flight test center for BuAir and has six 

divisions to handle armament, electronics, flight test, service test, 
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tactical test and test pilot training. In addition to testing, the 

duties of&is agency include evaluating and recommending in regard to 

aircraft and equipment. 

NAVAL AIR DEVELOPMERT CENTER (Johnsville, Pa?) 
. 

The NALC 

electronics, 

research and 

armament and 

performs development functions in the fields of aircraft 

pilotless aircraft, aviation armament and some medicnl 

development. Its mission is to conceive and develop new 

aircraft electronics systems. Some of the projects of the 

0 pilotless aircraft development laboratory 

test of Shoran guidance for missiles, V-2 

E 

electronic parallax computers as terminal 

i .: mentation and testing techniques, etc. 
_ .-. -@ 

include heat homing equipment, 

launching from submersibles, 

guidance for missiles, instru- 

RAW AIR MISSILE TEST CENTFR (Point l&&__C&) 

NMl'C conducts tests and evaluation of guided missiles and their 

components end is equipped and experienced for all phases of such work. 

NAVAL AEROlMlTIC;L RCCKET LLRORATORY_jl+ake Denmark, Dover, N.Jd) ----____II______-_e_-__ 

~IIARL acts a8 an eastern facility for the test and evaluation of 

rocket power plants, components and propellants; conducts appropriate 

- 

g (-j- ( 
_.’ 

research and development and makes available rocket engine test facili- 

ties to government contractors. 

N&W PARACHUTE FXlXRIMERT;IL UNIT (El Fontro Calif.) e-1__ -_ ._._.__,_--_a__.-_ . 

The major programs of NPEXJ are to develop, test mnd evaluate various 

k 

( 
F - 

t; ___._ 
xG&F 

applications of parachutes. 

The Office of Naval Research applies scientific research and primary, 

or laboratory, experimentation to Navy problems. In doing this, applied 

research, development and evaluation work is performed to meet immediate 

naval requirements and basic research is conducted in anticipation of 

future naval needs. Its principal laboratory under naval administration 

is.the Nnval.Research Laboratory which hiis been utilised to a great 

extent in the atomic weapons program. ORR is in an especially fine 

position to establish and coordinate extensive research progr%s in all 

fields related to military requirements for in addition to its own 



$- (S’:, (--J 

f 

1 
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research laboratories it~~I~&e~~~~%$rough which contact is 

established and maintained with the leading research authorities of the 

country, 

NAVAL RESE&&J&_CRATORY. bellyue. D.-C,) 

The NRL has a staff of about 3100 men and includes approximately 300 

physicists, 500 electrical engineers, 100 chemists and 100 mechanical 

engineers. There are ten scientific divisions in NRL.of which three are 

for radio and comprise about 50 per cent of the laboratory. Other 

divisions conduct research i!nto Sound, Chemistry, Electricity, Physics, 

Nuoleonics, Metallurgy and Optics. il few of the more pertinent tasks of 

these divisions include high polymers, protective coatings, hi@ capacity 

primary cells, cryogenics emphasizing electrical and magnetic properties, 

1 meteorological instruments, anti-precipitation static antennas, Sree flight 

I aerodynamics, instantaneous pressure time observations, shock and vibration 

improvement of material properties, crystals, nucleonics including cosmic 

rays as well as light 

:raiio prol;r:gation and 

particles, electron optics, radiometry, telemetering, 

absorption, countermeasures, radar, human reactions 

f and acoustics. 
I 
j RESEARCH CiROUq 

ip T ,, gY its support of 
I 

basic and applied research at universities end in 

industry, the ONR is in a very advantageous position in its contractual 

relationships with outstanding scientists. It is possible for ONR to 

undertake almost any research and development activity. Typical of such 

research programs are: Electronics involving fusing, sensing elements 

and countermeasures; Detonation phenomena involving propagzti.-n of WCIWS, 

etc.; cryogenics which include the problems encountered at the temperature 

of liquid helium and liquid hydrogen; Effects of atomic weapons; Applied 

mathematics involving atomic weapon design, design of shaped charges on 

expected weapons effects; Eallistics, Hydrodynamics and Aerodynaics. 

The ON% is experienced in organizing the task force type of attack on 

research problems. Typical examples of this type are the Project Michael 

Croup resolving undersea warfare problems, Project Charles on air warfare, 

_ and study groups such as Project Vista and the Hartwell group. 



&I= OF ~EDUNCE. WASHIIfGTON, D. C. 

The Bureau of Ordnance Is organized, staffed end extensively equipped 

with integral facilltles to carry out its responsibility for research In, and 

the design, develoment, procurement, manufacture, distribution, maintenance, 

repair, alteration, and material effectiveness of NavaI ordnance, and aI per- 

tinent functions relating thereto. BuOrd has technical control, in addition 

to that implicit in the above respcnsibilltles, for the operating standards DAd 

procedures for all offensive and defensive ordnance. To assist It in carrying 

out its functions, BuOrd has management control of over 70 cmds and org?nl- 

(b zatlans cf the Naval Shcre Estzbllshment and employs over 1000 contractrrs. 

BuOrd is considered unique in being cn arganlz?tlon which encompasses suffi- 

clent facilities and talents within its own ranks, exclusive of contractual 

relations, to conduct studies and nccmpllsh resczrch, development, Incidental 

fabrication and llmlted production of nearly every phase of any weapon or 

weapon system, In addition, BuOrd possesses valuable contractual contacts with 

universities and Industry. BuOrd Is especially apt at extending research and 

development to Include a reproducible production process. 

F Some of the major research and development activities of the BuGrd 

which are applicable to the atomic weapons program are listed below. 

DESIGN AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT, N,iVnZ TORPEDO STATION Newport R I. P-__- me-.- -_._---2 _ ..-..A-, 

NdVti UNIT WRITE S:JJDS PROVING GROLWD Las Cruces N M - ._. _ -- . ..J-.. _ .L-.-.-_ ..__ -_..A _--__- l_._L.f 

Supports the Navy rocket missile program and cooperates and coor- 

dinates with the Amy to insure effective and economical use cf the White 

Sands Proving Ground. 

&LLJ3GHENY ~LLISTICS LQORATORY Cumberland. FW-yland .--~------_~~__--____.,____J._ _ 

Research and development of cast double base powder and guided missile 

jztas. 

NAVAL ORDNAUCE TEST STATIOII IKYOERJ!. Chin- Lake Calif. BY --.-._-__-_L~_ __%.--__--L______ 

The mission of NDTS Is the research, development and testing of 

weapons. The technlcaI work of the station Is accomplished through six 

tSchnicaI departments, namely $ziatlon Ordnance, Design and Production, 

Research, Rockets and Fxplaslves, Test, and Ualerwater OrAance. The 

station has an alr faclllty. The primary work of NOTS as a development 

c 
. ( 
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divided into. the ‘following broad fields, (a) Rocket dcvelop- 

ment including solid and liquid fuels; (b) Explosives including atomic 

weapon work as well as warheads for rockets and missiles; (c) Fire con- 

trol systems to control the projection of weapons from aircraft; (d) Under- 

water ordnance including high speed water entry, underwater ballistics, 

propulsion, controls, and development of complete missiles; (e) Guided 

miSSilSS including components, field tests, instrumentation and data 

awessment; (f) Research.. The principal lines of researc?h conducted at 

NCTS are, (1) Wcrotime physics including shock waves, blast, electrical 

@ discharges and exploding wires; (2) Propellant and explosive chemistry; 

(3) 

($) 

and 

(7) 

Underwater and in air ballistics accenting high speed projection; 

Internal ballistics of rockets including gas flow through nozzles 

heat transfer; (5) Properties of propellants; (6) Atmosphere physics; 

Atdysis of air combat problems to provide development guide lines; 

Analysis of general fire control problems; (9) Metallurgy of special (8) 

components; (10) Radiation phenomena applicable to control and cossnuni- 

cation problems; (11) Control mechanisms, snd (12) Instmentetion for 

special research problems. 

ORDNA!!CC AlXOPHYSICS Q&RATS Dtin&~rfi~~~_~Te~s .- 

This laboratory is primarily for research into supersonic aero- 

Qnamics and jet propulsion. 
, Its main facilities are a wind tunnel and 

ia burner laboratory. It is owned by the Navy and operated by Convair 

iunder the technical direction of the Applied Physics Laboratory of Jchns 

a Hopkins University. 

_&$&LCHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECJOLGGY , Cambridge ,_@s_s . 

MIT is the primary contractor to BuOrd for research and development 

work in connection with the air to air guided missile ETEOR. Wjor 

government furnished facilities are the Supersonic laboratory and wind 

tunnel and the MIT Flight Simulator. The Flight Simulator is an analogGe . 

computing device which solves automatically and continuously the equations 

for the motion of an aircraft in flight and also subjects +he unit being 

tested to motions identical to those it would experience in sn airframe of 

specified characteristics. There is other government equipent, largely 

Ais*- 

A.., 

f- 

electronic. 
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!A$& AVIATION ORDNANCE TEST STATION, Chincotesgue,_Vam -----4 .-.. Y 

NACTS performs tests, modifications, and developments of aviation 

ordnance and guided missiles with accent on intelligence systems, guidance 

components, propulsion systems, fire control systems, toss bomb directors, 

and aircraft rocket launchers. 

I&J+_CRDHNCE LABOUTORY White Oak Md. .-.,-.*, ~ __-_. L .._. 

NOL carries out investigations in both pure and applied scie:lcs..par-.. 

titularly in the research, development, design, and developmental test of 

guided missiles, rockets, mines, depth charges, fuses, torpedo mechanisms, 

pyrotechnics, demolition outfits snd many other related items of naval 

ordnance. In addition the Laboratory is engaged on fundamental research 

to determine underlying principles and basic information on which new and 

improved weapons can be designed. Another duty is the supervision of the 

production of such weapons for service use. The four technical departments, 

Research, hgineering, Development and Evaluation, are completely imple- 

mented to carry out their eppropriate functions. The laboratory*s 

facilities are exceptionally complete and include 6 wind tunnels, some of 

which obtain speeds greater than Mrich 5, a pressurized ballistic range, 

a pressurized Yaw Card range, an neroballistic range, water entry tanks, 

an ZUKIQS~S facility staffed with IBi;! technicians and mathematicians, and 

many special laboratories for optics, acoustics, electronics, magnetic 

materials, chemistry, etc. There are external laboratories and test 

facilities such as: 

NAV.& ORiIN2?CE U.BORA!l'ORY TEST FACILITY Barcroft Va. -- ---~~~-._-~,..--_~. 

i -.. . .._- _ 

Primarily interested in accurate underwater acoustics. 

NAV& ORDNUCE MORATORY TEST FACILITY. So>ons. Mj. ----- 

For development and design evaluation and field testing underwater 

ordnance.. 

NAKL ORDNSCE DNIT, Fort Monroe, Va. .-- 

For design and design evaluation of mines by ship actuation. 

NAVfi ORDKKCE UNIT, Fort Staryys. -.---m-_ _ 

For design and design evaluation of mines by ship act&&ion. 

NAW, ORDNXE GBORATORY EXPERIMl?J:T:J, FACILITY. Hiwassee Zn. N.C.. _--.e .-_ .- 

l * ' facility for deep, still water development and testing of under- 

water ordn,ce. 
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NAVAL ORDNANCE 

.- 
J 

This plant conducts scme research and development in aircraft fire 

control equipment. Utilizing the facilities originally set up to rwnufac- 

ture Norden bcunb sights, it produces, overhauls .?n; maintnins %iati@n 

fire control equipment, spare pzrts, tools and nccessories. This inst.-& 

lation is 3 center for fire control components which might be used in 

development. 

NAVAL ORDN,;NCE UNIT, Key West, Fla. _-- 

l Maintained primarily for the use of contractors 

research and development of electronic and acoustic 

involved in the 

underwater weapons. 

c 

NAVAL POWDER FACTORY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT U&ORATORY India Head W. -_.&.__..__-----_.L.__ 

Involved in the research and development of solid propellants, 

including propellants for guns, catapults, rockets and jsto units. Project 

are carried from initial research to n reproducible production process 

that msy be used by service or contract manufrrcture. 

NAVAL PROVING GROUND, Dahlgren, Vn. 

Although essentially :! proving ground and divorced by philosophies 

from all development and production considerntionns, this station by virtue 

of its experience and facilities for handling nnd evnlunting heavy 

ordnance expends ?O'percent of its effort in applied research ?nd develop- 

mental testing. It is experienced in mechrrnicsl and electriwl devices, 

interior, exterior and terminal bsllistics, strttisticnl studies, speciq1 

instrumentation, nn;t large scale computations utilizing the digitel csl- 

culntors. 

BUREAU OF SHIPS 

In addition to its material and technical responsibility for vessels, 

boats, craft, etc., BuShips has the navy-wide responsibility for radiological 

defense and for general usage electronic tubes. Buships interest in atomic 

propulsion is well known. BuShips has technical and management control of eight 

13borotories and eleven shipyards. Considerable work is done by contrrlct. The 

facilities wfiich are most appliczble ,to * 

progrxns are: 

i 
L 
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NAVAL ENGINEERING EX -_ 

Conducts research and development In most areas with emphasis en ships, 

ship equipment, fuels and associated problems. It has slx basic labora- 

tories, i.e., Chemical, Mechanical, Metallurgical, Welding, Wave MechanIca, 

and Internal Combustion Engine, and & few special projects such as Gas 

Turbines, Benrings and the Walther cycle. 

DB W. TAYLOR MXEL BXIN. CarJcrock,&3,, 

The scientific organization of the D. W. Taylor Model Basin comprises 

four divisions f@r Bydromechanlcs , Aerodynamics, Structural Hechanics and 

Applied Physics. It conducts investigations to ascertain the most suitable 

and desirable shapes and forms for vessels and aircraft and parts thereof. 

Experienced In correlating model and full scale performance. Special 

facllltles Include deep water, shallow water and small model basins, 

pressure water tunnels and wind tunnels. 

MX'ERIAL LABORATORY. Br+Q.Q.~N.Y, 

Involved In the lnvestlgstlon, evaluation, development wlth lncldentnl 

research, analytical testing and standardization of a wlde range of 

materials and naval equipment. 

MINE COlJNTERMEASURES ST;rTION. --_II__-- Panama City, Fl_s, -- 

To Investigate Influences that may be used to actuate mines, develop 

counter measures, etc. 

NAVAL RADIOI.CGIC:,L DEFEBSE L,U3OR,",TORY S--n Francisco Ce'if --~_-._~-~-- 4_.,_,._,..,,-A. :~-_: 

Prosecutes and implements the rzdlological safety program rf the Navy 

by research and evaluation in the fields of radiation hazards, deccnknl- 

nation, mlnlmlzstion of personnel risks, biological studies Including 

safety procedures, establishment of dosage criteria, determinatlrn cf . 

toxicities, etc. 

NAVY EIECTRCWXS LABOR,iTORY, San Diego, Call_f. 

NEL undertakes applied research, development, investigation snd tests 

to solve problems in the field of electronics and related physic.al effects 

including radio, radar, electromagnetic rndintlon,rge~by@cs, infra-red, 

underwater sand 

. . 
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TABD 

DEPABIEENT OF AIR FORCE INSTALLATIONS COMPETENT TO PARTICIPATE IN DEVEMPMENT AND PBXMTION OF ATOkIC :uEAPONS 

Organization 

Air Research & Development 
Command 

:$ight Air Development Center 

Location 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Wright-Patterson AFB 
Dayton, Ohio 

Arnold Engineering Develoment Tullahoma, Tennessee 
Center 

Cambridge Air Development 
Center 

Rome Air Dsvelopmunt Center 

Air Force Flight Test Center 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Griffiss AFB, Rome, N. Y. 

Edwards AFB, lduroc, Calif. 

Air Force Missile Test Center Patrick AFB, Cocoa, Fla: 
AFB, Alamogordo, 

Functions 

Command Headquarters. 

I”‘*._ , r j ,,‘i m I* 
c-,l. .hld 

Performs research, development, testing and in-service engi- 
neering on aircraft, guided missiles and associated equipment 
including power plants, propellors, airborne armament and 
electronic equipment. 

Provides faoilities and support for testing ramjet and turbo- 
jet power plants under simulated flight conditions and for 
wind tuunel testing of aircraft, missiles and component 
models at transonia and hypersonic speeds, full scale ramjot 
and turbojet power plants at transonic and supersnnio speeds. 

Conducts fundamental studies and investigations in radio 
physics and geophysics including development of new tech- 
niques for communicating information. 

Develops ground radio and radar, detection, tracking and con- 
trol equipment and ground equipment for air navigation 
including field test equipnnent. 

Provides facilities and support for, and conducts flight 
testing of experimental and first production aircraft, flight 
testing in connection with development of power plants, 
armament and bombing systems and other components. Operates 
research tracks and rocket engine test facility. 

Provides facilities and support including instrumented ranges 
for carrying out missile flight test activities at both bases. 
Holloman also supports upper atmosphere research including testing 
of certn' .?7r 7 ~+~r.,c.7 rad3.r eo_*:? om.-.r+ 
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' Air Material Command 

Air Proving Ground Command 

Special Weapons Comand 

I A’ L , 

TABD 

u ,, .: 
.I . . ._Ahaiii . ..-48 

Location 

Xright-Patterson AFB 
Dayton, Ohio 

Command hsadquarters, handles procuremnt, mintenance, 
storage and issue of all Air Force materiel. Provides con- 
tract administration including inspection. Maintains 
procurement field offices throughout continental United 
States. 

Eglin AFB, Valparaiso, 
Fla. 

Performs proof testing and evaluation of aircraft and 
associated equQxncnt including power plants, vehicles, 
parsonal equipmnt, aircraft armament and bombing systems. 
.Qperates bombing and armament test ranges and a large 
climatic test facility. Conducts Alaskan cold weather 

f testing. 
I 

Kirtland AFB, Albuquerque, i Maintains facilities and provides supporting test aircraft 
N. Y, for the testing of atomic weapons and associated equipment. 

Indian Springs AFB, Indian This includes drop testing, compatibility flying and oper- 
Springs, NW, ational suitability testing. Supports AEC weapons tests at 

Nevada Test Site and maintains Indian Springs AFB facilities. 
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IlWl!ED STATES P 
ATO::IC EX!ZRGY COISZSSION Y 

Washington, D.C. 

December 19, 1951 

TO I 

. 
_ 

e 
Fm.4 1 

SUBJECT: 

REF: 

Captain J. T. Hayward, USN 
Colonel X. F. Cooper, USAF 

Colonel K. E. Fields, Director, Division of Military 
Application ’ 

JOIhT STUDY GROUP A32 AhJD DSPARKTXT OF IIEFENSE 

(a) Letter of-December 4, 1951,* from Colonel CL Ball to 
Ur.Dean 

(b) Letter of Jdy 18, 195lw from Dxec. Secy., ?ZC, to 
Chairman. AZ. Subject; U.litaxy Guidance in the 
Atomic Weapon-Field 

1. The following is furnishad you for guidance in cornection 
with reference (a) and the activities of the Joint Study Group 

2. It is clnar that the organizations, facilities, and per- 
sonnelworking on problems of atomic weapons systems should be 
augmented. Our 3mmediate problems are pressing, and fhoso that 
will arise in the space of a few years will substantially Sncrcaso 
our load. Increased amounts of fissionable materials then avail- 
abl? will make practicable many additional applications of atomic 
weapons. It would appear that in a large measure many of these 
applications should bc conceived and brought forward by various 
agencies of the Department of Dcfrnsc. It should be cmohasizcd that 
those applications must be integrated into a vcapons q&tom. DiviT 
sion of responsibilities nova developing for doing this is bclievod 
to be the proper one, namely tZ7r 

_.-_. 
3 ospons1bility for the dovcloeent 

and production of atormzar&ads and ada tation ofrarhcads to any 
syst.Cm sho~~~st_.p 

_+____ 
nrgcr rosponsibilitics for 

he woapons system should rest nith -parbent of Dcfcnse. 

3. It is necessary, in order to utilize most cffcctivcly our 
combined capabilities in the ato,mic weapons field, that active steps . I. . . -sv 
DO zaxon w tm varlous scrviccs to encourage thinking and studios on 
nep: applications for atomic aoapons. An cxcellcnt cxamplc of this 
was the Rojcct Alias study by the Navy. 

4. The paragraphs below discuss the nature and scope of programs 
with specific tasks in which military assistance is contomplatcd try 
the AEC. It is rccognizcd those are general in nature but it is 
boliovcd your group will be able to go into details concerning them 
and suggest m&hods of handling these problems satisfactory to both 
agoncics. . 

a* In rcfcrcnce (b) (%U letter of July 16 to the AFZ) 
there are various special applications that obviously fall 
into arcas of Dcpartmont of Dcfensc compctcncc. Those 
includot (1) Atomic depth charges for air, surface, and sub- 

dccretariat Note - Circulated previously as UC 4G5/6. 
Circulated previously as AFL 453. 
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surface launching agains 

. 

for torpedoes fo; a&i-submarine and-anti-shipping use; 
(3) l&-inch atomic projectile for precision shore bombani- 
mont; and (6) Air to ground and ground to ground rocket with 
atomic varhcad; 

b.r Compatibility of weapon with vehicles such as air- 
craft and missiles with particular cqohasis on the marriage 
0P atomic weapons to supersonic aircraft. Hero it socms 
logical that where the characteristics of the vohiclo arc 
prcdominant in the problem, tho rasponsibility for 
compatibility should rest with the builder of the vehicle. 
The prosent missile arrangement is a good example and could 
be carried over to the aircraft compatibility problem; 

c. Entironmcntal testing of complctod weapons. The 
Department of Dofonse posscssos the background, facilities 
and porsonnol to accomplish this task. It could vrry well 

,, bo dono prior to or riith the Operational Suitability tr?sts. 
i< 

5. It is belicvcd that each specific task that ovolvos from 
tho above arcas under consideration will have to bo to subject of 
separate negotiations with iho responsible agcncios for a division 
of tasks and responsibilities so that a clear understanding by both 
parties is attained. 

/S/ 
K. E. Fields 


